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R»ECAST
Okanagan. Ibomiicon ao l Kool* 
enay regions. S u i ^  this after* 
noon and Ftiday. Cloudy tonight 
with fi^'twtdics in valleys. Not 
much change in temperature.
V o i  54 Price 5
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HIGH A lO  LOW
Predicted low and high temper* 
atures at Kelovna, Penticton and 
Kamloops 31 and SO. Lyttoo 33 
and » .  High and low temperatures 




5 p.m. Strike Ultimatum
FORMIDABLE MILITARY PARADE
Russia Shows Giant 
New Rocket Device
Seven tons of ready-mix 
cement had to be dumped when 
the above truck, owned by
WILLING TAKERS
Bentall’s Ltd.,.ended in a ditch 
after a blowout on the left 
front tire. Driver Garth Gibson
escaped imhurt. Mixer fell off 
the truck from the jolt. 




Seven tons of ready-mix cement 
went for the asking yesterday 
morning as a cement truck ended 
in the ditch a t Okanagan Mission, 
near the Bluebird water works 
tower.
The huge truck, owned by Ben- 
tall's Ltd., and driven by Garth 
Gibson, 26, 557 Roanoke Av.e., 
left Lakeshore road when the left 
front tire blew out The driver 
was-unhurt.
The Impact caused the heavy 
mixer to break loose and it top­
pled off the truck, tlius allowiug 
the truck to remain upright.
Four and, a hall yards.,of ce­
ment weighing approximately 
seven tons, had ta'tae-dum'ped^and 
residents in the area were tiulck 
to come out with their wheelbar 
rov;s and trucks to haul it  away 
lor free.
BIGGEST UNIT 
; With the aid of a bulldozer from 
J . W. Bedford Ltd., and the tow 
truck of Gem Auto Service the 
truck and giant mixer were sal­
vaged and are undergoing re­
pairs ’in a local garage. ' 
Harry Tupman, manager of 
Bcntall’s, said the overall dam- 
ogc would probably be 3400 and 
$ ^ .  He said the truck was 
Bentall’s biggest unit, , and its 
tieup has caused a serious dis­
ruption of business., |the 4Mi yards of cement, which
The unit is expected to be oper- had waterproofing ingredients in 
ating again sometime next week. I it, would cost around $70, aocord- 
At the prevailing retail price. I ing to Mr. Tupman.
DRIVE ACROSS BRIDGE, BUT 
. . . .  DON'T! DON'T! DON'T!
VICTORIA (CP) —  The cabinet Wednesday pro­
claimed dos and don'ts applicable to the new toll bridge' 
at Nelson, which opens today. The list of don’ts includes:
No stopping on the bridge; no riding or driving ani- 
tpab across Ae bridge; no pusK5 ?^tS;flr,yirbeolbw 
‘.’ transit for vehicles carrying dynamite or inflammable 
'without a highwa|r department escort; no U-turns.
The penalty: up to $300 for any offence.
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AF)—The Soviet Un­
ion showed off a bristliiig array 
of tacUcal weapons of atomic ca­
pability t^ a y  in the long-awaited 
parade marking the 40th anniver? 
sary of the Bolshevik Revolution.
There was no display of missiles 
of intercontinental or intermedi­
ate range.
The big puzzler of the show 
was a pair of ^ an t mystery guns 
of unusual' design and seemingly 
capable of firing shells with 
atomic warheads.
Today’s parade, watched by 
virtually every major leader in 
the Communist world, seemed to 
emphasize greater mobility and 
harder hitting power for the So 
viet armed forces. Parades in 
1955 and 1956 showed no new 
weapons.
Foreign observers in the re­
viewing stands estimated that 
most of the 38 rockets shown in 
various sizes and types were tac­
tical rather than strategic wea 
pons, designed for direct support 
of ground troops.
Heavy clouds prevented the us 
ual flypast of new Soviet planes 
But in front of the Kremlin, rock­
ets domihated the packed crowd’ 
attention just as the two Soviet 
>arth satellites have captured 
world attention.
BIG ROCKET WEAPONS
The parade of missiles started 
off slowly with a show of conven­
tional multlple-roi * 
fo r‘ija ttfe m < ™  
idrger mobile , rocket launchers 
mounted on . tank chassis—some 
of them amphibious. Finally came
based on the principle of jet pro­
pulsion.”
LOW. SPEEDY TANKS
New tanks and other types of 
armor nvaking their first appear­
ance in red square were notable 







OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
trade deficit in the seven-month 
period ended July 31 reached a 
record $604,300,000; an Increase 
of almost $11,000,000 from that 
of the corresponding period in 
1956, the bureau of statistics re­
ported today, ^
Iihports during the period 
totalled $3,384,100,000, compared 
with exports of. $2,779,800,000. ,
In the seven months Canada 
sold more to the United States 
than in 1DS6, but exported less 
and bought more from the 
United Kingdom:
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON-Allegation that he 
had been tried by a “Kangaroo 
court” brought a ten day addi­
tional sentence for contempt 
when Doug MacDonald, of Ver­
non, appeared on a charge of 
breaking an entering.
The day-long trial before Mag­
istrate Frank Smith was high­
lighted by conflicting evidence 
of several witnesses. MacDonald
Lebanese Arrest  ̂
Syrian Tertorists
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
Police here have arrested 60 per­
sons. including 14 Syrians, sus­
pected of taking part in dynamite 
attacks, it was announced today
Unsuccessful attempts were 
made Wednesday to dynamite the 
Lebanon parliament and govern­
ment house. A government'offi­
cial said the attempts were part 
of a wave of terror led by Com­
munists' and an outlawpd Syrian 
political party.
Sommers Will Appear 
At Sloan Commiission
VICTORIA (CP)—Counsel for sidcred so that the hearing could 
fornu!r forciits minister Rdbert E. ‘ "
Sommers sal<| Wednesday night
appear and 
person at a
Mr; Sommcr.1 will 
“give evUIcncft” In i:
Royal (tommisslon Invcallgatlng 
oUegatlons of bribery agnihst 
Win.’ '■! ■ '■ '
Jam es.J. Proudfoot said in an 
intorvlew here he was asked by 
Mr. Sommers to act as his coiui. 
'Set'-.'-
' M r.' 'fkimmers, whose , where- 
nbotdff are known only to a few 
persons, has-been accuswt of nc- 
eepUpg money In consideration 
for the issuance of forest manage­
ment llcenccti. He resigned the 
portfolio H i years a go, but re­
mains US memlwr of the Legisla­
ture for Rossland-'TraU,
Mr. Pfoudfoot said Mr, Sinm- 
mets told him he "wasn’t feeUng 
tw  well" hut tlnat he wouUl at 
tend tho'openiag hearing of the 
Royrtl OomnU.'isioti next ’Ate}\do> 
in Victoria and "he intended to 
.give evidence at the hoarlnH-" '
BCOPE MAY WIDEN
VANCDUVEH tCP)-Chlef Juff- 
lice Gonton 5loan indicali-d Wed­
nesday Und an application to (ex­
tend Ui« sewo of n Itoyal Com­
mission invcaUgatlnj allegations 
of bribery ngainst fotraer British 
Colnmltia fortstk minister Robert 
E. Som,ntora may be heard when 
the eommiratontipena itt liearinga 
in Victoria,
Asked about piocedure, on the 
oiK'Uing day. Chief Justice Sloan 
«tid | many will be con
bq^jropcrly put on the ralls.'f 
"Tlicre may be an application 
concerning the scope of the com­
mission," ho added,
The Chief Justice did not elab­
orate. but It was understood such 
an appUcatlpn might refer to the 
fact that the terms of reference
apply only to money nllcgcdly re 
cclved by Mr, Sornmcra.and do 
not IncUide two firms named in 
the ailegatlonii,
{The heating will open at 11 a.in 
’Tuesday in the Victoria court 
house.
Commission Counsel Charles 
T/)ck said a mimbc'r of subixtcnas 
have been i.s.sucd.
Vancouver lawyer David Stur­
dy, who made the allogattons 
against Mr, Sommers, has con 
fî mved he will represent key wit 
ne<fs Charles W, Kversfidd.
'There were two types of new'T-SSs.
T-54 medium tanks which have 
replaced the old Soviet 'T-34 and 
a huge new heavy tank to suc­
ceed the Joseph Stalin HI.
"nie Russians used T-54 tanks 
in Hungary to help crush last 
fall’s revolt after rebel gasoline 
1 bombs destroyed a number of
U.S. Gives 
Quiet Brush-Off
B.G. W ide W age  
Rate Requested
Strike action is imminent in. a wage dispute between local 
contractors and the carpenters’ union.
If the strike materializes, and it appears highly probable 
that it will be within 24 hours, then construction on several 
commercial ventures, as well as private homes in the city and 
district, would come to a halt.
The legally proper 48-hour notice of intended strike action 
already has been given to the Kelowna Builders’ As$ociation 
by Local 1370 (Kelowna), United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America. ~ ^
Verne Ahrens, spokesman for the KBA, said the notice 
had been received by registered mail yesterday morning, and
that the 48 hours would be up at 5 p.m. today.____________^
Union spokesman Richard Nor-
is alleged to have broken into 
the offices of Lindsay and Kid- 
ston, barristers and solicitors.
He made the “Kangaroo court” 
allegation at the end of the trial 
when the court found him giulty. 
MacDonald Was remanded eight 
days for sentence on the break­
ing and entering charge.
a group of launchers capable of 
handling up -to 12-inch missiles 
in nests of half-a-dozen each.
DUAL PURPOSE CANNON '
Accompanying a series of fin­
ned rockets were a pair of mas­
sive cannon mounted on tank 
chassis. 'Dieir appearance and 
their barrels of 12 to 16 inches 
width indicated dual-purpose wea­
pons for conventional tactical 
rockets and for atomic warhead 
weapons.
A Moscow radio commentator 
describing toe parade said it in­
cluded a “new type of artillery
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
United States today turned down 
Soviet party chief Nikita Khruch- 
chev's call for ah East-West 
summit conference to settle the 
world’s problems.
The state department, in com­
menting on Khrushchev’s speech 
proposing such a meeting, said 
such a conference would be de­
sirable “only if there are reason­
able pounds for expecting . . . 
beneficial results.”
A department spokesman at 
the same t i m e  challenged 
Khrushchev’s boast that commu­
nism inevitably will sweep over 
toe globe.
Russia’s “ exploitation of scien­
tific achievement,” said press 
^ftoeb>vi»h«biii?- ̂ WHito? * as *- wen 
as. Moscow’s “ periodic intimi­
dation cannot 'obscure the fact 
that . . .  toe basic human urge 
is for democracy and freedom 
within the Soviet sphere as Well 
as outside.’*
White, niade clear toe United 
States is standing firm by its 
position' that toe , U.S. govern­
ment would not ap ee  to an ex- 
clGsive Russian-American deal.
There was no official comment 
in London, but the trend of think­
ing seemed to be that such a
meeting would serve little pur­
pose at this time; that toe way 
toe proposal was made seemed 





NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Sev­
enteen government delegations, 
mostly Communist, walked out of 
an International Red Cross con­
ference today In a quarrel over 
he seating ot a Chinese National­
ist delegation.
Besides the Communist delega- 
ilons here, toe delogatcs to walk 
out represented two Arab nations 
Egypt and Syria—and Indono- 
.sia. Egypt delayed her walkout 
until some time after the other 
delegates had left the hall.
The storm was provoked by, the 
contorenee’s approval of an Am­
erican resolution by 02 to 44 votes 
to seat the represcntnUveB ^  
Generalissimo Chinng Kat-shek’s 
Formosa regime ns "Tho Repub 
He of China."
Communist, China’s delegation 
walked out nnei tho Indian chair­
man of the conference )olnod 
them in protest against too reso- 
hitldh.
Russia then proposed that in 
view .of tlift phalrninn’fi with­
drawal the conference toould be 
wound up. . ♦
When the pro|>osnl was voted 
down by 05 to 38, 1.5 delegations 
walked out, led by the Russians,
Famed Liner 
Sold By CPR
LIVERPOOL, England (CP) -  
The 28-yeor-old Empress of Scot­
land sails Friday on her last 
crossing to Montreal as a Cana­
dian PacKj/'liner.
The hi|to-stackcd vessel, which 
still hoW  the record for the fast­
est e rg^ng  from Canada to the 
Far m st, will be sold when she 
retuihs froni Montreal Nov. 26.
Launched in 1929 as the Em­
press of Japan, the liner com­
pleted a trip from Yokohama to 
Vancouver in seven days, six 
hours and 27 minutes in April, 
1931.
Rcchristencd during tho Second 
World War, toe Empress of Scot- 
lni\d steamed 608,(Mjo jmilos as a 
troopship, suffering Internal dam­
age in an air attack off Belfast in 
November, 1940. She returned to 
normal passenger service on the 




TORONTO (CP)—The Banting 
Research Foundation today an­
nounced eight new grants valued 
between $600 and $2,000 to finance 
medical research programs in 
Canada. Two recipients are in 
Western Canada, four in Ontario 
and two in Quebec.
Two of the recipients arc::
Dr. A. C. Abbott of th-j Abbott 
CUriic, Winnipeg, and II. Singh, 
of toe pharmacology de)>:irtment, 
University of British Columbia.
OTTAWA (CP)—The success of 
the Sputniks and Nikita Khrush­
chev’s ‘too.war’’ pledge jnay turn 
toe Russian Embassy's Getober 
revolution celebration tonight in­
to' one of toe social splkshes of 
toe season.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
has passed toe word around that 
while he will not attend, there is 
to be no ban on attendance by 
Canadian government officials 
At least three or four cabinet 
ministers are expected to turn 
out to the black-tie affair, along 
with a fairly large number of 
deputy ministers and various 
other officials.
Foreign missions are expected 
to send a “maximum tokeq” re­
presentation, equivalent to rep­
resentation at similar affairs 
thrown by western countries here 
FLOP LAST YEAR 
Gone, but perhaps hot forgot­
ten, may be the signs of Western 
bitterness over toe Soviet mass 
acre in Hungary which last year 
turned the Russian ambassador’ 




LONDON (AP) — A book of 
speeches by Prince Philip went 
on sale today.
The book, entitled Selected 
Speeche.s, contains talks made 
during a 15-ycar period.
ris of Penticton said that the union 
had been negotiating with the Ke­
lowna Builders’ Association, which 
represents seven local and district 
registered contractors, since last 
spring on a new contract. 
PROVINCIAL SCALE 
Mr. Norris said toe imion Is es­
tablishing a provincial standard 
of wages all through toe province 
so that wages paid carpenters 
ansrwhere in B.C. would be the 
same. Norris claimed that
contractors throughout toe pro­
vince have signed contracts to pay 
the provincial standard with the 
exception of those in Vernon, Ke­
lowna and Penticton.
There is no immediate threat of 
strike action in Vernon and Pen­
ticton, according to Mr. Norris. 
He said toe union and the con­
tractors in both cities were still 
in the “process of conciliation.”
CONTRACTORSV OFFER
Members of the Kelowna Build­
ers Association and who would be 
affected if toe strike over wages 
took place are: Lupton-Ahrens; 
G.-Briese; Dore and Son; Busch 
Construction; A. E. Davis; D. J. 
Lang and John Seltenrich (of 
Westbank).
The KBA, according to Mr. 
Ahrens, has ofiered the umon 
$2.35 an hour across the board, 
At the present time carpenters 
on commercial work are receiv­
ing $2.25 .and those on housing 
projects are , getting $2, Mr. Ah­
rens asserted. '
Mr. Ahrens also informed The 
Courier that the union wants 
$2.44 as of October 1, and an in­
crease to $2.51 by April 1, 1958.
Admitting that the "difficul­
ties were hot too great,” Mr. 
Norris said the union cannot ac­
cept the contractors’ offer, point-
Moon Eclipse 
Could Not Be 
Seen In City
Would-be moon watchers in 
Kelowna and district were un* 
able to catch a glimpse of the 
eclipse this morning due to the 
cloud cover that moved in 
earlier.
Only change that could be' 
noted was that the dull glow o{ 
light above the overcast grad* 
ually disappeared around 6 a.m.. 
agd complete darkness prevailedl 
for .the first time during the 
night.
The moon shone l>ig and bright 
and in full view until, the cloudy 
condition arose.
Hoity-Toity Cold Party 
Chills Fishnet
HOFFA TRIAL SET 
TO NOVEMBER 26
WASIlINGrON (AP)-.% aalt 
to void the clerUon of James R, 
llotie as president ot Ute Team* 
stert union wa» set today tor 
tilsl Nov. 26.
Federal IHxtrfct Judge P. 
DIrkinson Ix-tto fixed tiio date 
over (lie 'abketlon' ef a ladyer 
for I’l New York rank-and-ftle 




I.ONDON (Reuters) — Dcfonco 
Minister Duncan Saridys to<luy 
announced a reorganlzntloit of 
the ronnnauct n( nriU.sh forces in 
the Arabian peninsula and East 
Africa,
He told Ute House of Commons 
thc.se could bo iMitter controlled 
frrm Tx)nd«;tn than from the Mcili- 
Icrrnnean island of (iryprtm.
“ Wo have therefore decided to 
create a separate. Integrated com­
mand at Aden, responsible direct 
to Ijondon.” 1*0 said,
•'The commander will control 
alt British land and air forcea in 
:!u' Arabian |H'nln,<iuln 4whI In 
RrRixh Somaliland and the naval 
(otces allotterl to tho Persian 
force,”  ♦/:■ I
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)
-The Western powers again 
have won a major parliamentary 
victory in the United Nations, 
this time on the disarmament is­
sue, but its real effects-as In 
such previous decisions—still de­
pend almost entirely on the at­
titude of Russia.
Fiftv-seven of the 82 countries 
who form the UN membership 
voted Wednesday for the , assem­
bly to consider the Western dis­
armament proposals, made pub­
lic oiler Inst summcr'.s London
talks of the UN subcommittee 
hnd ended in deadlock. Only the 
nine fkiviol-bloc countries voted 
ogalnft thp Western resolution 
em l^vlng  llic.xe proiwsnls, and 
the 13 abstentions registered 
were for fewer than tlio Weston) 
lK)wer» hnd expected.__________
STRIKE VOTE FRIDAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
hundred members of the Vnited 
Stoelworttora' of America will 
take a government-supervised 
strike vole Friday at the litousl- 
rial Engineering Limited Plant 
In nearby Burnal^.
IJ3NDON (AP)—Goose pimples off 
broke out over aristocratic bare 
backs just before dawn today at 
the year’s gayest but coldest so­
ciety party.
“I’m simply freezing to death," 
chottered Judy Dugdnle, dressed 
in black fishnet lights,
Th$ hostess, Mrs. Gerald Lcggc 
staged her shindig for charity 
outdooi's—on toe terraced lawn of 
baronet Sir Alfred Bossom’s May- 
fair mansion. A huge marquee oy 
erhend was no bar to too chilling 
blasts when the mercury dipped 
to ,the 40s,
Just about everybody wl>o Is 
onybody socially was present, 
ibo  Duchess of- Argyll came 
os Marie Antoinette, Marie’s own 
necklace around her neck.'
"I, borrowed It from the Duch­
ess of Sutherland,” sho sold.
"But It doesn't help to keep me 
warm.” ' ►
HUSBAND LEAVES TOWN 
The Earl of Carnarvon, master 
of ceremonies, hnd to break the 
bad news that the Duke, of Marl 
IwroUgh, struck with stage fright 
at the last minute, would not re­
cite, “Don't Drop your Daughter 
Down the Drain, Mrs, McCorquo- 
dale.”
• W)>lle n chortis of society’s gla­
mour girls put on a play called 
the Debutante's Dilemma, econ­
omist Roy Ifarrod lectured Chani- 
celior of toe Exchequer Peter
to South America.
He hates parties," she sighed. 
Poor dear."
ing out that if the union did, ”we 
would be 33 cents behind the rest 
of the province by next April.",
BRIDGE NOT AFFECTED
If and when the carpenters’ 
union goes on strike, the Kelowna 
Bridge work will not be affected. 
Both toe KBA and the union 
confirmed this.
Mr. Norris said toe bridge 
contractors, whyre several car 
penters are employed, already 
has signed tho standard agree 
ment, which provides for the 
province-wide standard of wages 
sought by the union. ^
Building that would be affect­
ed in Kelowna if the strike mat­
erialized would bo, toe liquor 
store, three schools, nearing 
completion, the addition to the 
Community Health Centre, also 
nearly finished private homes 
the Plcnsnntvnlc homes and 
various commercial buildings 





VERNON — Reported in fairly 
good condition Thursday morning, 
was toe driver of a late model 
automobile, at present in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Police have not disclosed his 
name, pending further investiga* 
tion. The extent of his injuries is 
not known, but the driver, the 
only occupant, was unconscious 
when pulled from the car. Con­
siderable damage was done to the 
vehicle.
Accident' occurred two I'nlleS 
south of the lookout, at Kala* 
malka Lake. The driver was ne­
gotiating a curve at the time.
Flying Saucers 
Do Not Exist 
Say Experts
WASHINGTON (AP)-Thc U,S. 
Air Force says its Investigations 
of 5,700 reported sightings of fly­
ing saucers In the last 10 years 
have produced "no physical or 
material evidence" that such 
things exist.
The defence department issued 
this report Wednesday night after 
sightings of mysterious flying ob­
jects v/cre reported this week 
from various parts of too Upltod 
States. • ,
a n n o Once in c o m patibility
ROME (AP)—Ingrid Bergman
Thomeycroft on economics,
Sir Alfred Bossom’s gardener 
resigned when |)C discovered 
three of his prlie bushes had been 
uprooted to make room for the 
party.
AM Mrs. Le'gga's hwiband flew
-
and Roberto Roscclllnl separated 
today. , An announccincjnt by thely 
luv/ycr said they separated be­
cause of incompotablllty. .
•Tho actress and too film direc­
tor were married seven years 
ago. Their married life, hud been 
complicated recently by reports 
from India that connected toe I t­
alian director with A pretty In­
dian script girl.
Roijscllini left Rome Immedi­
ately, . .
Miss Bergman was in Rome, 
but could not be reached, Daring 
the Jast few days she had been 
repoitcd suffering from Influenza 
and confined to her Rome ai>nrt- 
ment. -
noMichini hnd emphatically de­
nied the reports linking him with' 
the I'cript girl, Sonnii Pas Oiiiita, 
Tho director Is 5t while -Zdiss 
Bergman is 40, ^
Ingrid Bergman cam* to Italy 
right years ago to play In to* 
movie, BlromboH, and fell In,love 
with Horsellini. „Bhc , eventually 
gave up Hollywood and her hyr- 
l>,md and married tho director.
fihe was pregnant when her af- 
fnlr with toe director mad* head* 
Unea, and Hri)«iUno»' b«r ww by
Rossellini was born seven days 
before I'hc got a-Mexican dlvorco 
from her first tuisband, Dr; Peter 
I..indstrom> on l''cb. 9, 1‘JIiO,
Sho and Ros.sclllnl did not take 
their honeymoon until Juno, 1950, 
when they went to tho Islo of 
,Capri.
The first rumors of a rnrloua 
rifi bctwcon her and Rossrilinl 
popped up last May while Ros- 
itollinl was making a sorltrs of 
films ill India. Miss Bergman 
was in Fdrls playing a stugo rote 
in Tea and fiyinpntoy. ,
Newspaper etorics said Rossel­
lini and Miss Das Gupta had been 
keeping company,
Sonoli; wlthoiiit previous movla 
experience,' had been hired by 
Rossrilinl ; as n script writer at 
1525 n month, u salary equal to 
Prime Minister Nehru's. She was 
already married and had two 
sinnll sons, .
.Rossrilinl called toe story "faiK 
dostic,” He said Ingrid still had 
faith in him. $htt' said there was , 
*'no (ruth at all” to the reports.
Just beforejlcavlngi Home, Ros­
sellini Issued a atatoment on b e - , 
huK'of himself <and Miss Berg­
man, It said;
, "For some time ,we hnvn known 
the difficulty, of conitnuing tiro 
tojetoer. The opposing directions 
-  for two years now—of our artis­
tic activities, had already' been 
'tolerpfcted In that''Wjns«,- 
"The whole thing.' brought ust 
after tong rcflcctWlU'to the deeb 
stM  lo Mparato in^naely .** .
Offshoots
UONTEEAL €*iiy
Indian river routcai «r« beinf pro* 
tnaled as worthy offshoots of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
One is an isjUiisd short cut be­
tween Montreal and ffew Yorlr, 
usinx the lUcbcUcu and Hudson 
rivers and Lake Champlain. The ' 
other would link the S t Lawrence 
River‘with Ottawa and lIuU via 
t i^  old fur trade route on the 
Ottawa river.
Heither scheme has official sup- 
part« but iwomotera are seeking 
early toverament action Jor the 
“seaway subsidiaries." Thdr , 
camtuilgns, gaining momentum 
scoarately, are being viewed in 
relation to the mulU-miUlon dol­
lar sea wav system froiti Montreal 
into the Great Lakes, acbeduled 
for comidetion lii 19M.
BCHIND OTTAWA SCHEME 
Paul Labreche, chambei^ of 
commerce president a t S t  An­
drews East, Que., 30 miles ijp the 
Ottawa River is leading the drive 
for the Ottawa project. He says 
only two sections would have to 
be deepened — near the vvestem 
eiuVof Montreal Island, between 
l^ke  SI. Louis and Lake of Two 
Mountams, and again in the river 
Itself between Angers, Que., and 
Hull. \ .
The rest Is a t least 30 ffet deep, 
he says, and could easily take 
freighters and lake boats^ An­
other obstruction—the Long Sault 
rapids near Carillon, Que.—would 
■ disapoear when a new hydro pro­
ject is put Into operation.
Mr. Labreche says both Que­
bec and federal officials have In­
d ica te  support for the Ottawa 
Elver project. But the federal 
government, he explains, feels 
more industries are needed In the 
Ottawa -Valley to warrant the in­
creased freight. Several Indus­
trie.*, chiefly-mining and nulo and 
paner concerns, are. already es­
tablished, and others are inter 
ested. '  ,
Most of the work would involve 
dredging, but no estimate of costs 
has l»en made.
MOVIi COLUMN
CalyiKO Caper Hard 
On Mcardo Montalban
flî t W M Ml --Aft ftft lift IM ..̂Bft ftft mU ft J AAft —■ - « ««£» mm.*•pears bare-ehested through muc 




pens to an actor on opening night 
of a Broadway show?
Take the case of Ricardo Mon­
talban. who just opened In the 
Calypso Caper, Jamaica. Some of 
his ordeal is described in his 
feelings the moment before Jje 
went cn..«tage:
"You talk about a pjan’s life 
flashing before his eyers as he is 
drowning — that is exactly how 
I felt. I though of everything: 
My mother, ray father, my boy 
h t ^ ,  dreams I have bad.
1 tliought whnt would happen 
if the play was a flop, how 1 
would have to take my wife and 
four cldldren back to California.
_ wondered if my voice woulc 
hold up. Then I heard the over 
ture a id  suddenly I was face<3 
with that terrible moment of hav- 
in,i to go cn."
Ricardo’s ordeal was made 
worse by a cold he had picked 
up duriiig the tryout run In Bos 
ton. When he arrived at the Im 
perlal Theatre at noon beftire 
opening night, his voice was 
hoarse. Ho did the 1 p.m. run 
through whispering his lines and 
talking his songs.
SLIGHT REST
Then he went home for a half- 
hour rest at the apartment he 
rents from Mary "Martin and 
Richard Halliday. lie was back 
at the theatre at 6:15.
‘I always get there early," he 
explained. ‘T m  the kind of a guy 
who sleeps with three alarm 
clocks. I've always got to be sure 
I’ll ^  there on time."
He started getting ready for the 
show at 6:30, aided by a dresser 
and makeup man. Since he ap-
makeup. Curtain time was 8. 
custom to allow the morning r  
!»r critics more time to wri'. 
iheir reviews.
Between the ac6, 1 felt ter 
riKe," Ricardo said, " I  was de 
pressed. I thought I wasn’t gc 
ting across. I guess it was a nat 
Ural letdown after five weeks' 
rehearsal and six weeks on the 
road. I determined I would tr>* 
even harder in the second act."
The applause a t the curtain 
calls was .heartening and he felt 
an .emoUonal' response. Wcll- 
v/lshers Jammed into his dressing 
room to offer congratulaUons
Aberdeen in Scotland was grant­
ed a charter by WUliam the Lion 
in 1179.
More Fish Caught 
In World Today
ROME (Reuters)-Total world 
Catch of fish is rising steadily 
and approacMng 30,000,000 mctrhi 
tons a year, according to the 
Jnited Nations Pood and Agii- 
ulture Organization.
•The world total rose from 19i- 
3,000 tons ini 1943 to 29,330.000 
'ns last year. Japan leads with 
.762,600 tons last year, followed 
7 the United States with 2,935,900 
■yas and Communist China with 
',640,000 tons. .
FAO said Russia caught 3.- 
317,000 tons last year, Norway 
"tad 2,128,900 tons, Canada 1,076,- 
900 tons. Britain 1,050,400 tons 
and India 1,012,?M)0 tons.
IE DAILY COUmiEB 
THUK., NOV. T, IWr
BLACK WATCH AT COAST 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tbi 
massed bands of the Black Watc) 
(Royal Highland Regiment 
came to Vancouver W e^esda; 
an their first and last visit as at 
Integral part of the famed Scot 
fish regiment. An audience p 
4,700 greeted the color, mush 
and pageantry of tha 105 must 
clans and dancers with a tre 
mendous ovation as they piayee 




ish firms and two Cuban banks 
announced an 188,000,000 projw'; 
to build a shipyard In Havani to 
construct 25 ships of 5,000 tons 
The ships will sail under the 
Cuban flag.
HP
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OVERALL VIEW OF SEAWAY PROJECT
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
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20 Industrials 406.53 -i-2.36
20 Golds 70.11 -t.51
10 Base Metals 156.24 _d-1.87
15 011s 142.08 -j-.36
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All. Cnd Com^und 5.26 j,:
AU, (Mn Divideiid 4,61,i
Can. Invest Fund 7.71:
Diversified "B" . 3.10
Grouped Income 3.14
Investors Mutual v 8.87
























Cons Paper • , 28%
Corns M and S 19%







Inter Pipe . , 39%
Lucky Lager 4.10
Massey Harris 8% .
MeCtoU Fron - 51%
MacMill B 25%
Okanagan Phone 10 
Page Hersey 103%
Powell River 33
A. V. Roe 13%
Steel of Can. ' 51V4





Cal and Ed 22
Cdn Husky 11%
Cent Del Rio 7.40
Fort St. John 4.10
Homo Oil A  ̂ 15%



















N. Ont. Gas 11%;
Trans Conadn C 22%
HlbiAtllRBIt
MLIffinNE
SEATHLE ,(^ V  Tbe Alaska 
International' Rad and Highway 
5.72 [Commission reversed an  earlier 
5.01 decision late Tuesday and agreed 
8.46 to open today’s luncheon and 
3.40 meetings to the press.
3.43 Chairman Louis S. Rothschild 
9.59 earlier told reporters they would 
be barred from the luncheon be- 
5.201 cause the commission preferred 
‘not to air differences of opinion 
,of various interests involved—if 
Asked I there are differences.”
On a motion of Sen. Warren 
Sa , [Magnuson, backed by uUaska 
delegate E. L. Bartlett, the com- 
mission afterward overruled 
, 0,/ Rothschild and agreed to an open 
meeting.
•Q The-commission was authorized 
27 by the 84th Congress to explore 
25^  the desirability of new rail and 
20^  highway connections to Alaska. 
19% Governors of Washington, Ore- 
26V4 gon, California, Idaho and Mon- 
16 tana and officials of British Col- 
80 umbla, Alberta, Yukon Territory 
41 and the Northwest Territory of 
26% Canada were invited to today’s 
7:^ luncheon.
76 I Rothschild, undersecretary of
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada -
Bid Asked
5Ui Victory, Loan 
3% due 1959 98.J
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 96.(
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 94.̂
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 93% 93=
9th victory Loan 
3% due 1966 91% 91=
Provk lals 
Manitoba Hydro 
•5% due 1977 99.00 —
Saskatchewan
5% due 1977' '97.0a ' '—'
Ontario Hydro
5% due 1965 100% —
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 100% .—
Ontario
5% dde 1964 100
Ontario





4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1M7 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 





VICTORIA (CP) — Astron­
omers at the Dominion Astro- 
physical Laboratory here were 
hopeful today that Russia’s sec­
ond space satellite may be 
visible over Victoria early Thurs­
day, or Friday morning.
The satellite. Sputnik II, has 
been within 500 mUes of Victoria 
between 5 and 6 in the morning, 
but so far has been too early to 
catch the sun’s rays.
"We cannot say for sure if 
it will be visible from here but 
we are hoping it may be possible 
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Ytil Yoy con waib oil yovr 
weollont without Ito Uoit shrink* 
ing or motting; thonki to ZtRO 
tht omoxing cold wotcr soop. 
Softoit eoihmcrti ond boby things 
ort perfectly sofo with ZERO. Try 
o box todoy—S9e pockogn good 
for doxens of woihingi. At your 
loeol drug, grocery ond wool shops. 
For FREE sompio writo Dept. 0, 




on the job 
oiaii w eather 
o iio u l
Your Power Commission line­
man keeps electricity working 
for you in all lands of weather 
. . .  rain or shine . . .  snow or 
sleet. . .  thunderstorm or gale 
...h e  is on the job.
Commission linemen are 
members of a working force of 
over 1,500 people contributing 
their skills and energy to pro­
vide B.C. people with electrical 
service second to none . . .  at 
the lowest possible rates.
Serving over 75,000 families in 
nearly 200 B.C, communities.




FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — 
Shapely Marissa Zocchl knew so 
V tt I i W H i u L i i w a ,  . . u e r u i t : L u . j -  bicycle
39% commerce for transportation, said won $4,000 on an Italian televl-
4.20 each official would be Invited to sion quiz ®
S’/i a brief talk and "contribute what the bride of Guido BonI, a Icad- 
82% |hecan." [ing Italian bike rider.
26%
Mfx V  ihape'am
Lot r!$o 'n'bale* ’•m l
, ' ' t ■ ■
If you bake at homd, try 
these with Fleischmann’s 
Aaive Dry Yeast i
I*





1 . Scold 
l in e u p *  milk 
«tlr In
^  cUpioranuloted sugar 
3 ttpipoons salt
cup butter or matgarina' 
Cool to lukswarm. '
3 .  Mpontlmo, moowro into largo 
bowl '
%  cup luhovraim water
Stirin
a  to aipoons aranutotetl 
tu g a r  : ; ' '




lot »tond 10 rMMlto«̂  TUfN 
' woV. Stir In lykoworM tnlllt mix-
a  cupt anciMitflHMl'
r «|l-pvtp»ia Haut
^  oMl'HMtnUo w»h
' '''' Ik ilMNMNblhdMIlM (PfilljWlf MiUNilll
' i' ‘ | U | M L | f ' < '
Work In additional
V h  cups (about) 
onco-tiflad a ll-p u ip p ia  
; flour ^
■3;Tum out on flourod board 
ond knsod vnlll amooth ortd otoi- 
llc. DIvIdo dough Into 2 oquol 
portion!. Shopo ooch portion Into 
0 13-Inch roll and cut Into (3 
oquol-iltod pl*c«t. Shopo ooch 
ptoco Intp a imooth boll.
Ploco boHa In grooiod nwtRn 
poni.- Brvih topi with maltod 
ihortyning, Covtr. Ut iIm In o 
worm ploco, trot from draft, 
until flouhlod In bulk—obovt I 
hour. Brudt rlurt bum with io(t 
buttor or margarine ond iprinhio 
with colory loodt, Boko In a 
modorat'tily hot owon, 373*, 
t3 to 30 mhwfop.
Ylold—2% doxonbui^ .
K





1 L5. ROLL 
for Burgers 
or Dressing
When the tang of Fall is in the air few meats 
match the zesty gssodness of Uhlon’s Ayrshire 
Brand Sausage. Pure Pork. Little Pig Style. They, 
arc tasty, appelizing, satisfying, and so easy to 
serve in a score of delightful ways.
Loolt for, osk for 
Ayrihira Brdnd'Ol Yoof 
Fopd Store T9doy, union Pocking Company
' 'Y ' ' ' f 1 ' I n ' '
}  .’''■' '■ '' •■" ( i  '■■■■.) ;'
tBE m m r ooimiBi« n«t^ vtwr, t» ikt ^
1 0 0 % B.C. OWNED A N D  O P E R A T E D
2nd W eek of the Year's Biggest Food Sale Continues!
SW IFTS PREM 12 oz. oblong tin
Martin% 2 lb. cello
Faultless Imported Toffees, Allsorts 1- Caramels, Reg. 39c pkg..  .  3! pkgs. 1.00
TUNA CHUNKS 2 tins 35c
CLEANSER-.  ̂ ” 2  tins 19c
Treat of the Week 
White or Brown
T U L I P  B U N S  




24 oz. tin -  55c
COFFEE S  SJLe ... ....... ..... ....... la 79c
SALAD DRESSING Delbrook, 16 oz. j a r _ . 33c
TOMATO KETCHUP Hunt's, 12 oz. bottle 2tor37e
WALNUTS Faultless, Chopped, 8 oz. cello.....  ..35c
FRUIT CAKE MIX Robip Hood, 30 oz. pkg..... 75c
FLOUR Robin Hood, All Purpose. 50 lb. bag    3.39
FRESH B R E A D ^ . " - S r l S 2 , „ , 3 9 c
CUT MIXED PEEL Dalton’s, 1 lb. pkg. .... ...39c
FRUIT CAKE MIX i ib pk, .... 45c
JEWEL SHORTENING M t .  .......:99c
GLACED PINEAPPLE 37(
SUGAR Whiter 10 lb. b a g ......................  ....... l.TJ■ I V
FRUIT CAKES Regular 65c. Only ........... ......49(
KUNZLE PERFECT
C H O G O L A T E S  
lib, tin- 1 . 1 9
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
C R A B  M E A T
tin -  5 9 c
Free Delivery
Gel acquaintod with our daily delivery 
service which we are offering FREE all this 
week at SUPER-VALU.
Deliveries leave 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.''
★
★  V E A L
★  B E E F  &
★  B L A D E
★  P I E C E
Spring, Whole, Average Weight 3 ibs............................. lb.
Tenderized,
Whole or H all......... lb.
Boneless, Choiee Vea!. .... ..... lb.
A delicious combination (or 
your beef and kidney pic lb.
' '  ' t ' >
Grade “A” Beef.... ............... . lb.
' ' I ' ' ■ r





or Emperors.  .  .
Large Size at an 
Amatinglow Price
4  tor 4 9  c
ibs.
.  .  •>ach
'll V '
Fresh Washod Local,
>2-lb. cello .  .  . . . .  . 1
A  Home Owned Food Market
. . . .  , ■ , , I ♦ ■ . . . ■
Designed for the people of Kelowna -  right in the centre of the downtown shopping 
area. W^'ve been serving the Kelowna area 37 years, '
All Prices Effective November 8 and 9.
\
,  ̂ J! ,1 f ¥ 1
. 'I ' f
t- , '•
>11 <• 'll ;
,1 *
, ,  I ,  t i  . . .
,1 I ' '
.1, , ,
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On Tuesday night at the hockey game 
if was erroneously reported that the Rus­
sians had launched a rocket at the moon. 
One of the amazing things about the annoim- 
cement was the complete lack of surprise with 
which it was received. This reaction sug- 
^ ts  that we have become immune to sur­
prises and are quite ready to assume toat 
the Soviets arc quite capable of anything.
For ages men have tended to look upon 
strange objects in the skies as signs and 
portents. The Soviet satellites now circling 
the earth certainly deserve to be so regarded. 
They arc forcing some very serious thinking 
on the peoples of the world.
In themselves, the satellites arc of only 
limited importance. What really matters arc 
the problems the Russians solved and the 
knowledge they acquired in carrying thd pro­
ject to completion.
To propel a relatively heavy object hun­
dreds of miles into space and start it moving 
in a predetermined orbit around the globe 
was obviously a task of fantastic difficulty. 
To get the necessary momentum it was nec­
essary to develop rocket fuels of exceptional 
power; possibly an entirely new fuel now 
unknown in the West. The satellites them­
selves must have been built of special alloys 
capable of resisting great pressure and. al­
ternations of extreme heat and cold. A  most 
precise guidance system was acquired to 
make sure the carrier rocket followed the 
desired trajectory and that the spheres were 
liberated at the assigned points in space.
In solving all these—and other—prob­
lems, Soviet scientists must have acquired an 
immense body of new knowledge in chemis­
try, metallurgy, rocket engineering and the 
like. The military value of this is obvious, 
but equally important is its possible indus- 
trid application. The advance of Russian 
science is bound to make the Soviet Union 
a more formidable competitor in world mar­
kets. ■ '
It will have its effects, too, in the 
struggle—partly political, partly economic, 
partly cultural—between Russia and the 
West for the allegiance of the “uncommitted” 
nations of Asia and Africa. The leaders of 
these countries are intensely interested
L IST B N . B U ST E D ,
Y O U ' i / £ < i o r T 0 6 E r
I N  T M e /z e .N N P S S i i f
O V A * -
in modem science, and technology as 
the only means of remedying their poverty 
and their backwardness. In their eyes the 
satellites may seem a dramatic symbol of 
Russian supremacy in these fields a sign they 
should take Moscow, not London, or New 
York, as their scientific Mecca.
Here in the West, the Soviet achievement 
should dispose of two dangerous illusions. 
One is the idea of our intrinsic superiority in 
all matters of science. For many years there 
has been a complacent belief that only men 
of Western European descent had a real 
aptitude for scientific reasoning, and that 
only in a Western-style democracy could re­
search really flourish. Other nations \nerely 
limped along behind, imitating our methods 
■ and results. There was no historical support 
for this notion—after all the foundations of 
science were largely laid by Egyptians, Baby­
lonians, Arabs and Indians—but it was won­
derfully comforting. Now the Russian triumph 
has shattered it.
With it has gone another pleasant il­
lusion, particularly widespread in the United 
States, but not unknown elsewhere. It was 
that since the Russians, Qiincsc and other 
peoples behind the Iron Curtain were incap­
able of original work, all we had to do to 
keep our supremacy was to protect our 
scientific data from communist spies. This 
was the origin of the elaborate network of 
“security” thrown over atomic and other 
critical research in the last twelve years. Yet 
in spite of it the, Soviet Union caught up to 
the West in atomic and hydrogen bombs and 
apparently surpassed it in jet planes and 
missiles. Espionage may have helped at the 
start, but the tremendous advances of later 
years were evidently the work of Russia s own 
scientists.
The West must now be awakened to the 
fact that it is committed to a long, hard con­
test for scientific, supremacy—and probably 
-'fo r  survival—with a strong and determined 
opponent. Victory will not come to us auto­
matically because of the color of our skins, 
the excellence of our system of goverment, 
or the glory of our traditions. We will win 
through only if we are prepared to match the 
Russians in the earnestness with which they 
support science and scientists.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
It YEARS AGO 
^ November. 1N7 
Intermediate hockey, now call­
ed senior B all over the province, 
will have a representative in 
Kelowna. That has definitely 
b « n  decided. During one- week 
score of men hoping to band 
together to “ keep the game alive 
until we, have our arena next 
year*' have met three times. “So 
rom now on watch the Aces 
’o!*' said Vic Cowley, secretary' 
nnnager.
PEACHLAND-The S6th anid 
;ersary of the United Church was 
relebrated on Sunday and Mon- 
lay of this week. Six people pres- 
;nt at the birthday party held in 
'he Legion Hall were In Pcach- 
'and 35 years ago. These were 
honored guests for the evening
This year marked the best 
year in the history of the Beaver 
Lake hatchery. More than 3,000,- 
000 potential, delectable fighting 
Kamloops trout were taken out of 
the Beaver Lake “manufacturing 
plant" and turned into the lakes 
and streams of the district.
The community of Westbank 
will be the first district to have 
automatic dial telephones instal­
led in the. interior of the province, 
and they will be hook^ up as 
soon as equipment can be obtain­
ed, Robert Ley, superintendant of 
the Okanagan Valley Telephone 
Company told members of the 
Westbank Board of Trade.
A total of $7,210.50 was collect­
ed for the Princess Elizabeth 
wedding gift fund, as a result of 
which two carloads of food were
shipped to Montreal la time for 
them to be loaded on the “Bca- 
verglenn", leaving Novxmbar 19.
Building permits issued during 
the first ten months of the year 
soared to an all time record, aa 
construction continued at an un- 
precedent^ pace. The ten month 
building figure now stands at SI,- , 
446,965, passing L st year’s pre- • 
vious ^ h  mark of $1,245,985.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937
The Roy Longley benefit fund, 
created by interested friends and 
orgaidutions has got away to 
an excellent start, and already 
$250 has been turned over toytho 
central treasurer, R. G. Ruther­
ford. '
The Canadian National Rail­
ways lake boat M.S. Pentowna 
is tied up In Kelowna this wecA 
for, overhaul which will material­
ly change the usefulness of fhla 
well-known craft. ‘A new steel 
deck will be Installed, as well 
as towing machinery to enable 
the former passenger boat to 
handle car barges.
I30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927
With the exception of restric­
tions on dances, the remainder of 
the ban was lifted on public 
gatherings and the young people 
of Kelowna and district have re­
gained their liberty and are free 
to move about without restraint.
THE MYTH, A MIGHTY MAN W AS HE!
LETTER To The EDITOR
Played Large Par+
Reports of the Queen’s visit to Williams­
burg and Jamestown, Virginia, reveal on the 
part of some writers an impression that the 
whole situation was extremely delicate. There 
was more than a hint that ^e British mon­
arch and-or her hosts might be embarrassed 
by recollection that toward the end of the 
18th century the embattled natives “licked 
the British.”
That is inaccurate, as historians knô w. 
The rcvollitionary army, according to in­
formation given a British House of Commons 
committee at the time, was half Qlster Irish, 
only one-quarter native Americans.
The first encounter between British 
and Americans was hot at Concord or Lexing­
ton, but in North Carolina on May 14, 1771, 
between Ulster Irish of that region and ,a 
British force under Governor Tryon.
The Declaration of iindcpendcnce was 
written out by an Ulsterman, printedj by an 
Ulsterman, and first read in public by an 
Ulsterman. For a month the only signature 
thereon was that of John Hancock, Gover­
nor of Massachusetts, whose ancestors came 
from County Down.
: The first voice publicly raised in Am­
erica to dissolve aU connection with Britain 
came from Scotch-Irish Presbyterians.
General Henry Knox, after Washin^on 
the most illustrious soldier of the Revolution; 
Joseph Reed, adjutant general, and at least 
a dozen others of high rank in the American 
army were of Ulster birth or descent; Wash­
ington made no concealment of his regard 
for troops of Ulster origin: “At Derry, at 
Valley Forge, at King’s Mountain and at 
Brandywine, the first to start and the last 
to quit.”
Why did these fight the regular troops 
of Britain, doing a duty their Sovereign re­
quired of them? Because they had been driven 
from home by high rents, evictions, exorbit­
ant tithes, religious intolerance and declining 
, trade. Between 1730 and 1770 a half­
million emigrated from Uslter to the colonies 
lor reasons which did not conduce to accept­
ance of injustice in their new land. So the 
men of Ulster birth or blood fought and won 
the Revolutionary War and thereafter pro­
vided 14 Presidents of the Republic. It wasn’t 
“Yanks” who “licked the British.” It is in­
teresting to note that modern Ulster, or 






Your paper is always read with 
interest, and especially so since 
it has become a daily.
I ’ve been reading your Cour­
ier reports concerning the Van­
couver problems in regards to 
the “Lord’s Day Act, with inter­
est.
It’s been somewhat of a mys­
tery to me as to how articles re­
garding the “Lord’s Day Act” , 
and Sunday breaking, get labell­
ed "What Can You Do On Sab­
bath Day?” Yet there’s no men­
tion in the article about the Sab­
bath Day or Saturday, but it talks 
about Sunday.
Again sometime ago the head­
ing appeared “ Sabbath Sod Turn­
ing A t. .  . "  There again the art­
icle.went on to give an account as 
to what had taken place at a cer­
tain church “Sod Turning”, on a 
certain Sunday. '
—I-understand that Sunday is the 
first day of the week—the calen­
dar say's'soandso-does my Bible 
and I’m certain the editor’s Bible 
says so too. (St. Matthew 28:1) 
The Sabbath day is, the Seventh 
day of the week according to the 
calendar and also according to
the Bible. (Exodus 20:10).
How do you account for these 
confusing headlines or headings, 
reading “Sabbath Day” when ac­





St. Matthew 28:1 “In the end of 
the Sabbath day as i t ’began to 
dawn toward the first day of the 
w eek ___
St. Mark 16:1 " . . .  the Sab­
bath was past, , - ,
St. Mark 16:2 “And very early 
in the morning the first day of 
the week . . . ”
St. Luke 23:56 “ . . . and rest
ed the Sabboth day according to 
the commandment.”
St. Luke 24:1 “Now upon the 
First day of the week, very'early 
inn the morning.” ,,.. . ..
Which is the Sabbath day?
Exodus 20:10 ‘ ‘But .the seventh 
day is the sabbath of the Lord 
Thy God . , .  ” .
H.H.
Judge Gordon Lindsay of Ver­
non will be making his. first of 
ficial appearance as County Court 
judge here next Wednesday, at 
the next regular Kelowna sitting.
Judge Lindsay’s appointment 
was confirmed late in September. 
He succeeds the late Judge J  
R. Archibald of Kamloops.
A'welcome for the new County 
Courty Judge is being prepared 
by the Kelowna Bar Association, 
which will be tendered liini bC' 
fore court begins.
On the calendar for the new 
judge are 15 applications for Ca­
nadian* citizenship . and the usual 
chambers list of estate probate. 
The. trial list includes two civil 
actions: J. N. Vellor vs. George 
Fritz, and J. S. Fenwick vs. 
Agnes C. Coe. ,
NOTICE
We arc glad to advise that we have been 
appointed agents to sell 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  shares of the 
capital stock of Anarchist Chrome Co. Ltd. 
(Non-Personal Liability). We recommend the 
purchase of this stock to our many friends and 
clients in this area.
The Company is presently developing mineral 
claims situate on Anarchist Mountain. Full par­
ticulars of the development to date and of'the de­
tails of this offering are included in the Company’s 
prospectus, a copy of which has been filed with 
the Registrar of Companies, and which will be 
gladly delivered to all interested parties.
1̂  This offering covers the sale of 200,000 shares 
at a net price of 75  ̂per share.




N e w lans
What kind of lives will Canadians want 
to lcad in 1980? Willwc become more toler­
ant of differences in language, religion, cus­
toms; phllosphy or color? Will we use our 
increased lOisutc to improve our min^? ' 
Walter L, Gordon; heqd of the Royal 
Commission that studied . Canada’s e^pnbmic 
prospects for 1980, raised these sodal< and 
phsycliological questions in a recent tall(, 
Ho gave optimistic answers. In his view 
Canadions will become easier to live with 
as fewer and fewer have to live in poverty.
' But he went on to say that higher liv­
ing: standards alone are not n sure antidote 
to intolerance. “Wo shall be nssisfed in these 
mutters,” he said, “by the points of view 
of the many immigrants of many nationali­
ties who have come to Canada since the war, 
some of whom have begun 1 9  , enrich our 
cultural and intellectual life considerably* 
This, wo think,'is a just observation. 
It’s ilrue, as Mr. Gordon remarks, that most 
thoughtful people in Toronto have notiodd a 
change of atmosphere here in the loit decado 
or so.
The new Omadjans have certainly made 
thb city a mote diversified and cosmoptditan 
plaoe i^ n  it used to be. They have helped 
to dispel.bbiotty and prejudice. They have 
m a^ tlib .^iy more broad-minded, as Mr. 
Gordon.says.
; I t !» nlway'ii pleasant to hear someone 
tpeisili a good word for Toronto, even though 
tm tiittiy be a Toronumian. But visitorsi tooii
\  i' ' ‘
have noticed that in friendliness and the art 
of enjoying life Toronto makes progress. For 
this gain, to a large extent, we have to thank 
the newcomers; and other cities must owe 
the same debt. —Financial Post
■ , T m  V A L V E  O F  T R E E S
(Owen Sound Sun-Times)
Trees not only offer beauty and cool 
shade, but they contribute very largely ii 
the chbulation and even the purification 0  
the oir. The home owner who has high trees 
in the proximity of his home knows the 
manner in which they move the air upward 
creating peasant air currents on hot sliflln 
days.
At the same time, of course, they can 
be used to give desired shade with a litt c 
careful planning. Properly jplaccd they can 
shade parts of the house In the heat of the 
summer yet, at the same time, not interfere 
with the desired sunshine and light in the 
cooler months.
Fenons planning new homes do well to 
makei the best possible usĉ  of trees that are 
standing. Or, if there’ are no proiicrly placed 





CHIBOUGAMAU, Que.—An ore- 
laden freight train left this re­
mote northern Quebec mining I 
township yesterday to signify the 
completion of Canada’s newest! 
railway.
Departure of the train, on a I 
signal from Canadian National 
Railways’ president Donald Goi> 
don, formed the climax to a brief 
ceremony which marked the open­
ing of the 161-mile line that has | 
been constructed by the CNR be­
tween Beattyvillo and Chibouga- 
mau. Purpose of the new railway, 
which branches from the CNR’s 
northern transcontinental lino, is 
to speed the development of the 
region's mineral and other re­
sources.
Most of Chlbougamau'.-t popula­
tion of 3,500 joined federal and 
provincial officials, including 
ttansport minister George Hecs, 
civic lenders and more than 300 
representatives of local 9hambers 
of commerce at the station to 
watch the CNR president operate 
semaphore signal which fjove 
the “go-ahoad” to the 25-car | 
train,
Chlbougnmau’s ore reserves! 
have been estimated at 10,000,000 
tons and the lumber jw(cntlnl in 
the immediate,area of the Beatty-1 
vllle-Chibougamau lino at 30,()00,- 
000 cords.
'The lino now completed is the 
first section of n 204-mlloToop. 
The second Section, running from 
St. Fcllclen in the I.nke St. .Tohn 
urea to Chibougnmau, Ls now! 
under constnicticn.
THIS WINTER
Buy Extra Blankets NO W  at Meikles
Select them from our large stock on the Mezzanine Floor
THE FINEST QUALITY
“KENWOOD”; and. “BATES & INNES”
Red or Green All Wool Blankets— -8 lb. 70” x 84” .........  27.50 pair
Red or Green All Wool Blankets— 6  lb. 60” x 80”  ............. . 20.50 pair
All Wool Silver Grey BlanketSi-70” x 84’‘ .......... -  24.95 pair
All Wool Silver Grey Blankets—64” x 84’’ 1.....................I   22.95 pair
All Wool Silver Grey Blankets—60” x 80” .... ;........... ....... -  19.95 pair
FAMOUS KENWOOD BLANKETS
“FINEST ALL W QOt”
Kenwood White Singles— 60” x 90”   j,.,..:......... 12.50 each
Kenwood White—72” X 90” ........ ............. .................................. 14.95 each
Kenwood Ptistcls (stitin bound) CBCli
K(5nw6 od Pastels (satin bound) ............... ...... ..............................18.50 each,
Kenwood Pactcls (satin bound) .................. ..... .................. ......... 2|*50'each ■
Kenwood feing Size— 80” x .lOO” ..... ............ ............................ 22,95 each
NEW ARRIVALS IN BEDSPREADS
TWIN AND DOUBLE BED. Chenille, Monks 0  7 C  9 0  IQA?
Cloth and Quilted from .......... ........... ........ i..—- ...... v ,# * #  lo A T a J y '
CANNON SHEETS and PILLOW CASES
p e r c a l e  AND MUSLIN
Sheets— 81"xl08”     each 5.50, Colored Percale ......... 1
Sheets— 8l”x99" ........... each 4.̂ 15 , Pillow Slips, pair........ . L79 lo 2.75
Contour Fitted Sheets— T̂win and double bed—each   ... 3,75 and 4.25
\ ATLANTIC RECORD
MONTREAL (CP)-BOAC snld 
one of its DC-70 nlrllner.s made 
a trnnsatlanUc record during the 
week when It flew 3,104 milea 
from Montrcnl lo Prestwick, Scot­
land, in 7 hours, 51 mlnutow Tlio 
previous record, set by TCA, was 
8 hours, 1 minute, CnptninN Der­
ek Wnlbourn wns in command of 
tho DOAC flight.
As the Ottawa Journal comments, “U 
It not easy to imagine a lower form of hu­




The Lent brlngeUi mo counsel 
of, the heathen to nansht; he 
maketh the deyUca of the pcoide 
of none effect. Psalm 33il0.
History Is repleto with nccotint.s 
qf tyrants who drenmed of'world 
empire. Of nthclstii who :?encmnd 
to dc.stroy religion. Cod is veryjl 
patient, but a t last He always || 
has his way. I|
PILLOWS
Fine quality Feather Pillows—pale blue licking, pair 12.95 
Feather Pillows—pink striped ticking, pair.. 4.75 nnd 9.50
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
.................................. w .
80"x99” .... ..... .............. .......................... ’ '
70"x90” ............   6.95 pair
White with colored ends— .
70”x90” ....................       f* iJ  P“ >•
70”x90".............. ...... ...................... ..... .
Cannon Sheets—double; bed 
81”xI08” ........ ........ .
SHEETS
8l"x99” ..... 4.25 each
......4.50 caich;
Spring Knight Sheets— 81 ”x 108” ...... .............. each 4.25
Cannon Colored Sheets—l?luc,, pink, green and yellow—
8 i ”x108” ........ ....................... ®*5®
Cannon Percale—(Colored 8P*xl08” pair 11.95
CAR ROBB
All Wool Plaid Robei.... ........  10,95, 11.95, 14.50
Leopard and Esmond Rtd»ea ....... ................... 4.50
•• ■(■; . . r ,„« '  '  '  '  '
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
. y'h
'1!,
l O C A L  and D IS TR IC T
Ludger Douillard Well-Known 
Kelowna Resident Passes Away
Ludger Pierre Douillard. a re- 
•ident. of the city for the past 
years, died early yesterday 
nondng at the Kelowna General 
SospltaL He was 81 years of 
age.
Earlier this year. h% and his 
second wife, the former Marie 
Virginia Gaudreau, had observ­
ed their fiftieth golden wedding 
anniversary. They were married 
a t Tateville, Que., February 11, 
MOT.
Late of 2110 Ethel St., Mr,1 DouUlard retired about four 
years ago after an active life as 







RUTLAND — A large number 
[ of ladips were in attendance at a 
meeting In the United Church on 
Tuesday evening, which was ad- 1 dressed b y  Miss F. G. Hamilton 
i and Miss H. R. Hurd of Nara' 
mata, retired missionaries from 
Janan. They gave interesting 
1 talks on their experiences and 
showed some films.
Mrs. J. Kabayama and her 
I daughter Mary sang some Jap- 
1 anese songs. Mrs. Kabayama is 
the wife of the minister of the 
Kelowna Japanese United Church. 
The meeting was attended by 
members of a number of other 
' churches, of the community, in-, 
eluding several Japanese ladies.
I Mrs. W. D. Quigley, president of 
the Women’s F^eratlon welcom­
ed the visitors. Refreshment were 
served at the close of the meet­
ing.
The Catholic Women’s League 
of St. Theresa’s Church is hold 
ing their annual supper and bâ  
raar in the church basement hall 
on Monday evening November 11
The Rutland centennial com' 
mittee will meet at the high 
school on Friday evening at 7:30 
p.m. to arrange for work bees for 
installation of the filtering system 
for the swimming pool.
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt will be the 
speaker at the Remembrance 
1 Day service at Rutland on Mon­
day. Tbe ceremony will be held 
at ̂ ^e local memorial on the ele­
mentary school lawn, at 2 p.m: 
Held under the auspices of the 
RuUand Board of Trade, it is ex- 
pecjted that the service will be 
attended by the Kelowna Legion 
Pipe Band and a representative 
grc«p of Legion members, dnd 
^ e  local Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs 
and the Pathfinder group froin 
the Adventist Church.
tor and farmer. He had been af­
flicted with asthma nearly all his 
adult life and In Us later years, 
tried the climate several times at 
New Westminster but always had 
to return to Kelowna.
BORN IN QUEBEC
He was one of a large family 
and was bom at L’Angc Gardicn 
de Rouville. Que., July 28, 1876. 
Much of his youth and early man­
hood was spent In and around 
Sherbrooke.. Quebec, where be 
chiefly followed the toade of 
blacksmith.
With his wife and family he 
came wc.st In 1913, and from that 
year until 1931 he resided in and 
around Assiniboia, Bask., again 
following the trade of blacksmith 
and carpentry, and then turning 
to farming at Fife I,ake. In IMl 
he' went to Hines .Creek in the 
Peace River Block and tried Ws 
hand at farming again, until 
coming to Kelowna In 1936.
He was a member of both the 
Canadian and the International 
Order of Foresters,
Besides his wife, he leaves five 
daughters. Mrs. N. (Beatrice^ La- 
londe. Willow Bunch. Sask.; Mrs. 
F. (Garmainel Osborne. Toronto; 
Mrs. T. (Laurence) Gaudreau, 
M rs . Alphonse (Bernadette) 
Martv and Mrs. J, W. (Blance) 
Bedford, all of Kelowna; two 
sons. Armnnd, New Westminster, 
and Leo, Kelowna,
PRAYERS TONIGHT
Also surviving ore 32 grand­
children pnd 23 great-grandchil­
dren; four sisters, Mrs. Tom 
Bcrard, Mugog, (Jue., Mrs. Wil 
Ham Cayer. Willow Bunch, Sask.; 
Clara and Regina, both of Holy 
oke, Ma.ss.; and four brothers, 
Henry, Magog, Que.; Alfred 
Snrin»field, Mass,: Omcr, Holy­
oke, Mass.; and Brother Isaac, 
a lay brother with the Lasallette 
religious order In Enfield, N.H 
Funeral service will take place 
at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow at the 
Church of The Immaculate Con 
ception, where Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie, D.P., will be the cele­
brant of the Mass of Requiem 
Committal will follow at the Cath 
olic cemetery at Okanagan Mis 
sion.
Relatives and friends will gath­
er for Rosary and prayers for the 
departed this evening at 8 o’ 
clock a t the chaoel of the Kel­
owna Funeral Directors, who 
have been entrusted with the ar­
rangements.
Cecil B. DcMillcs’s production, 
“The Ten Commandments” will 
begin a one week engagement a t 
the Paramount Theatre today.
Acclaimed by critics as one of 
the most lavish and colorful mo­
tion pictures Hollywood has pro­
duced, the three-andja-half hour 
spectacle Is the account pf the 
life of Moses from the time his 
mother set him afloat on the NUe 
to his receipt of the Command­
ments on Mount Sinai.
“At last a super - spectaclo 
comes out of Hollywood In which 
men as individuals are not dwarf­
ed by the sets and^the action sur­
rounding’'them,” declared Vance 
Hayes, of ’Worship and Arts’, 
official publication of the South'  ̂
em California Council of Protes­
tant Churches.
“In the ‘Ten Cornmanciments’ 
the characters stand out in sharp 
contrast—men in their greed and 
their glory, men in their grovel­
ing and grandeur."
Veteran motion picture producer 
and director DeMlllc and his as­
sistants consulted some 1.900 
books and periodicals, collected 
nearly 3,000 photographs and us­
ed the faculties of M libraries 
and museums in North America, 
Europe, Africa and AustraUa in 
their search for authenticity.
However, DeMiUe himself em­
phasizes that “The Ten Com­
mandments” Is "the most mod­
ern picture I have ever made, 
because the struggle between the 
forces represented by Moses and 
those represented by Pharoh Is 
stiU being waged today."
“We are Inclined to think those 
Commandments a bit archaic. 
But we must look beneath the Ut- 
cral, the surface meaning of the 
w or^.“
All of DeMiUe’s profits from 
the picture wlU go Into a special 
trust fund for religious, charit 
able and educational purposes.
Import
15,000 Boxes O f Apples
DAILY C.\NCER TOLL
LONDON (AP)-Lung cancer Is 
killing one person in Britain ev 
ery half hour. Dr, Norman Mac­
Donald told a Royal Society of 
Health meeting. "We are facing 
not a scare but m  emergency,’ 
he said. 'The meeting was called 
to consider information available 
on the effects of smoking.
Board Of Trade 
Dinner Meeting 
Next Wednesday
Vancouver board of trade chair­
man Reg Rose will be guest spea­
ker at the local trade board’s 
general meeting next week.
The dinner meeting will take 
place at the Royal Ann at 6:15 T 
November 13. Tickets may be ob- ^  
tained at the door. “
Royce Bazzett was appointed 
by board of trade executive Tues­
day night to be their representa­
tive at Junior Chamber of Com­
merce meetings.
Snow removal on the Hope- 
Princeton highway was discussed 
by B of T executive and a letter 
wiU be sent to the department of 
highways urging that measures 
be taken to keep the highway 
open all winter.
Marketing Board 
Sets Dates For 
Annual Meetings
Annual meetings of the regis­
tered owners, as required by 
B.C.’s Natural Products Market­
ing Act, are to be held in this 
area next week, the B.C, Inter­
ior Vegetable Marketing Board 
has announced.
’These meetings tie in with the 
end of the board’s year, which 
comes November 30.
Following meetings are of in­
terest to vegetable growers from 
the Kamloops district to the 
Grand Forks district:
Ashcroft, Savona, CUnton, Kam­
loops, Merritt and Chase: Nov­
ember 12, at 2 p.m., at Inland 
Shippers Ltd., Kamloops.
Salmon Arm, Malakwa, Arm' 
strong, Endcrby and Rcvelstoke: 
Nov. 13, at 2 p.m. at City Hall, 
Armstrong.
Vernon and Oyama: Nov. 13, at 
8 p.m., at the Vernon Fruit Union 
Hall, Vernon.
Kelowna, Winfield, Okanagan 
(^entre. Joe Rich, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Westbank, Summcrland, 
and Kaleden; Nov. 14, at 8 p.m 
in B.C. Tree Fruits board room.
Oliver and Osoyoos: Nov. 15, at 
2 p.m. in the Osoyoos Legion 
Hall.
Keremeos and Cawston: Nov. 
16, at 2:00 p.m., in the Cawston 
Community Hall.
Grand Forks and Cascade: Nov. 
15, at 8 p.m., at the Grand Forks 
school auditorium.
Around 15,000 boxes of Okana­
gan apples are being shipped to 
Iceland.
B.C. lYee Fruits said the ship­
ment consists mainly of Jona­
thans, Delicious and Winesap 
varieties. It will be the first time 
in 15 years the Okanagap has 
shipped fruit to Iceland.
Icelandic market was first 
opened to. Okanagan fruit during 
the 1942-45 period. In the inter 
vening years European apples 
have won out due to favorable
freight rates, a sales 
spokesman stated.
A short continental crop made
END R .\linN  CARDS
_ VIENNA (Reuters) — atlzens 
of Communist Albania could go 
shopping today without ration 
cards for the first time in 12 
years. The Albanian government 
and the Communist party central 
committee ordered the “com­
plete abolition of the ratioiiing 
s.vstem."
agency it possible for B.C. to re-enter 
the m arket Negotiations have 
been going on for several weeks.
Tree Fruits stated shipments 
have aLco been made to Sweden, 
West Germany, Venezuela and 
Honolulu. Some of these markets 
have been closed to Okanagai 
fruit for several years mostly be 
cawre of price competition anc 
currency restrtcUons.
LongeuU PatlSb, acros the St 
Lawrence from Montreal wa
THE d a il y  COUBIEE 
TOKIR.. NOV. 7. 1K7
R U T L A N D
Mrs. Lucy Dowers of Dteotna. 
WashingtxMt, has been visiting at 
the iHime of her brother and sis- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Craig.
The name of Perry Kyle was 
oramitted from the list of repre­
sentatives from Rutland, elected 
at the recent annual school meet- 
Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
son Jim were visitors to Kam­
loops last weekend, a t the home 
of their son-ln-Iaw and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman.
REALLY COLD
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Rear 
Admiral Rodolfo Fanzarini, head 
of Argentina’s Antarctic Insti- 
fete, reported the earth’s record 
low temperature was 101.2 below 
zero at the south Pole on Sept 
17. This compares with 81 below 








Dial 3333 for Delivery
MASTERPIECE OF ALL MOTIOM PICTURES! 
A tremendous cast transports you to the 
m o if exciting and significant hvman 
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A L W A Y S  C O M P A R E  V A L U E
BARR & ANDERSON
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y
OUR PRICING POLICY
1— Quality, branded merchandise only, accurately and honestly described.
2— Lowest possible prices consistent with our high standuds of quality and service 
to the consumer.
3— No price-padding . . .  no false discounts.
4—  One price foh all. No discounts firom advertised prices or prices shown on 
merchandise.
5— ̂ Prices will match or be less than any price in the district for merchandise of
comparable quality. ,
6— Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded..
I Non-sticky cream — smoothes I 
'  and protects. Skin health is








Manufacturer's Suggested List Price $329.00
- 4 0 c
Y V O N N E
D t CARLO
<i»
Box Office Open Daily lOtOO a.m. •• 12:30 noon 
Tlnirsday 1:15 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.
Matinee —  2:00 p,m. Evening —  7:30 p.m.
Adults: Matinee 90f; Evening $l',25 
.Studenis—^Anytime Children—Anylmc 50jf|




NOTE THESE EXtiUSIVE 
FEATURES
^  Fabulous G E Ultra Vision
'A: Stratopower Chassis
'A' AluminizecI Picture Tube 
For Clearer, Sharfler Image
^  26 Tube Performance
Exclusive "Unitrol" for Easier Tuning
^  Twin Hi-Fi Speakers for Perfect 
Sound Distribution
Lustî ous Wood Grain Cabinets
FR EE D E L IV E R Y  A N Y W H E R E
BARR & ANDERSON
5?F4 BERNARD AVE.
(IN T E R IO R ) L T D .
Open Friday N|te Till 9 p.m. PlioNE 3039
0 m l 0








P W L T F  A Pt 
14 8 4 2 37 27 18 
11 7 2 2 46 25 16 
11 5 6 0 28 30 10
11 4 5 2 19 27 10
12 4 7 1 23 36 9 
11 3 7 1 27 35 7
COAST DIVISION
W L T F  A Pt 
Vancouver 8 0 1 31 11'17
New Westminster 6 6 0 40 39 12
Seattle 4 5 1 23 22 9
Victoria 1 9 0 21 47
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Winnipeg 6 3 0 27 21 12
Saskatoon 5 6 0 31 32 10
Edmonton 4 3 1 23 17 9
Calgary 4 6 1 27 37 9
The Packers wil have a tough] so tWs week end should be a of the game, if wo Intend to
HOCKEY SCORES
The only thing Rocket Rich­
ard has that this young fellow 
hasn't is about four feet in 
height, 150 lbs., and a few years 
of experience. Youngsters like
PINT-SIZED ROCKET
this eager-beaver will be seen 
in the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena this Monday, 
when the minor hockey associ­
ation puts on a full day of ex-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 4 Toronto 2 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Springfield 0 Hershey 5 
Providence 3 Buffalo 1 
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Shawinigan Fall 1 Yrois-Rivi- 
eres 4 
OIIA-NOHA 
Kitchener 5 Windsor 1 
Sudbury 1 Chatham 3 
ONTARIO UNIOR A 
Marlboros 4 St. Michael’.s 3 
PORCUPINE RUNES SENIOR 
Abitibi 3 llmmins 0 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Saskatoon St. Paul 3 Edmon­
ton 2
Seattle 2 New Westminster 3 
Calgary 1 Victoria 4 
SJHL
Estevan 4 Regina 6 
RIANITOBA JUNIOR 
Brandon 6 Winnipeg Monarchs 9 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Spokane 5 Nelson 6.
back-to-back series this week end 
with the Vernon Canadians, start­
ing tomorrow night at 9 in the 
home arena, with the second 
game Saturday at 9 in the Ver­
non Arena.
Statistics might indicate that 
the Packers, league leader*, 
would have have no trouble with 
the Agarmen, cellar dwellers 
since last Tuesday, but the games 
will be played with hockey play­
ers, not statistics. The series 
should be a razzle-dazzle affair, 
with Vernon's George Agar seek­
ing to boost his club from the 
cellar, and Kelowna's Jack O'­
Reilly seeking to climb well into 
the lead of the league.
The other home-and-home ser­
ies promises to be a thriller also, 
with the recently bolstered Pen­
ticton Vees licking their chops 
after walloping Vernon into the 
league cellar and the Kamloops 
Chiefs nursing a two-game loss 
streak, and seeking vengeance.
AGAR SEEKS PUNCH 
Coach Agar is trying to get 
some fighting spirit into his club, 
which has been battling against 
flu and new faces in its attempt 
to get rolling this season.
The club, however, is loaded 
with potential, and has proven 
itself capable of beating any team 
in the league, if the sign is right.
SOCCER SCORES
hibition hockey, in an endeavor 
to induce the public to come out 
and watch the kids in a9tion. 





: WINNIPEG (CP) 
coach Bud Grant of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers isn’t  being fooled 
by the season’s records.
Although his second-place 
Bombers whipped Calgary Stam- 
peders four straight during the 
regular Western Ihterprovincial 
-Football Union schedule, the for­
mer star Bomber end says "he’s 
"scared to death” of the Stamps, 
whom they meet in a two-game, 
total-point semi-final, opening 
here Saturday night 8 p.m. CS'T 
(10 p.m. PSTl. Second game is 
a t Calgary, Monday afternoon.
Grant wasn’t talking with ton­
gue in cheek when he shrugged 
off Bombers’ lopsided 40-13, 30-7, 
31-7 and 30-13 victories over 
Stamps.
“They’ve got a big line.” he 
said. “I’m scared to death of 
them.” '
stam p; l in e  h e f t y
He said he thought the hefty 
Stampeder lino would play a big 
part In the result if the weather 
was “off.” He indicated Nobby 
Wirkowski. Calgary quarterback, 
wou\d do ” a lot of throwing” if 
the weather was good.
“They’ll probably throw that 
spread formation at us quite a 
bit is they had fair success with 
it during the season,” Grant sur­
mised. ‘Tf Clink.scnlo (Ron Cllnk- 
scolc), second-string quarter, 
gets in he’s d dangerous runner 
from the spread. If it’s Wirkowski 
there’ll bo plenty of passing or 
the backs crossing on end 
awceps.”
The Bomber coach still was not 
decided on how to fill in the gap 
at left half left by the Injury to 
speedy Leo I.cwls, who will miss 
the semi-finals at least due to a 
leg Ihjury,
Asked if he planned to use Ca­
nadian Barry Roseborough at 
quarterback and shift regular 
Kenny Plocn to halfback. Grant 
said, "Kenny has played halfback 
at college and ho knows our plays 
and assignments.
"It all depends on whether we
Freshman place more value on him at half­
back or quarter.
STAMPS HEALTHY
Meanwhile, 'a  relatively-healthy 
Stampeder club will leave Cal­
gary Friday for  ̂Winnipeg.
Coach Ofe Douglas said: “We 
won’t be just trying to hold Win­
nipeg to a smaU margin on Sat­
urday. We’ll be shooting for vic­
tory.
We’re the underdogs and we
knovr it. We are taking nothing 
for granted. But. the boys are in 
better shape than they have been 
for some time and they want to
win.
Recovered from injuries which 
hampered their play in the late 
stages of the regular schedule 
are quarterback Wirkowski, 
tackle Dick Huffman, half Jim 
Morse and ends Ernie Warlick 
and Jack Gotta.
Cat Beats Mouse, 
Rooster Must Die
LOS ANGELES (AP)—The Cat 
from France gobbled up Mexico’s 
Little Mouse and thereby hangs 
the tale of the. death of a rooster.
The Cat is a rugged little 
French-Algerian named Alphonse 
Halimi, who outslugged and out- 
boxed Raul Macias of Mexico 
Wednesday night for the undis 
puted world bantamweight cham­
pionship, winning a split decision, 
The rooster is the unofficial 
mascot for Macias, whose nick­
name, Raton, means Little 
Mouse.
The bird’s owner says the roos­
ter must die now that the gallant 
but unbeaten Macias has lost his 
claim to the 118-pourid title. The 
rooster was brought into the ring 
before Macias’ fghts as a  good 
luck piece.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
in today’s fourth qualifying round 
of the So'ceer Association cup: 
Dorchester 2, Weymouth 1,—-win­
ner at home to Wycombe Wan- 
erers in first round.
Walthamstow Avenue 1 Bedford 
Town 0; winner away to Coven­
try City.
Selby Town 2, Scarborough 2.
tough tussle.
Coach Jack O’Reilly should be 
feeling more like wearing his 
white sweater again this week 
end. with Tuesday’s contest hav­
ing restored his confidence. 
RESPLENDENT IN SWEATER 
.la s t Saturday night when the 
Packers skated out against Pen­
ticton, Coach O’Reilly showed up 
in a ' beautiful white sweater, 
trimmed with big fed apples, the 
Packers' emblem, and bearing 
his name and the name of the 
club on the sleeves.
On Tuesday, however, he show­
ed up with a coat, and said, in 
answer to queries, "I don’t know 
about th^t sweater, look what 
happened the first time I wore 
it.” (The Vees downed the Pac­
kers, 4-2.)
This week end, however, O’­
Reilly should have a full line-up, 
and will be starting Buddy Laid 
ler at left wing on the thiixl line. 
The other two top lines, Kaiser 
Middleton-Roche and Young 
Powell-Durban, should be in top 
shape for the contests. 
QUARTETTE HEALTHY
The defence quartette of Pyett- 
Cobum, Smith-McCallum is all in 
good health, fully recovered 
from any ’flu bug influence.
Goalie Dave Gatherum, out­
standing performer in Tuesday 
night’s win over the Chiefs, is 
in good shape and ready for the 
week end.
Coach O'Reilly said he will 
need his full line-up for the ser­
ies, however, and warned his 
players not to underestimate the 
Canucks.
“They may be in the cellar at 
the moment,” he said, "but they 
are a better hockey club than 
that indicates. They have more 
tough potential., than any club 
in the league, and we will have 
to be on our toes every minute
win.”
Ine Packers trio will be seek­
ing to fatten their averages—Jim 
Middleton, one point behind the
leader, and Moe Young. Joe Kal« I 
ser, tied in third spot with John­
ny Milliard*and O^e Lowe.
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Pint-Sized Camille Scores • 
Share Of King-Sized Markers
FOR THE
A U T U M N  BRIDE
Beautiful .
B R ID A L  B ELL
Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book
at 363̂  BERNARD AVB.
81-4TC
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Charges
•  No Down Payment
By MARTY GOODMAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Camille Henry, a little guy in a 
big man’s league, has had some 
trying times since he joined New 
York Rangers in 1953.
After Wednesday night’s show­
ing however, all that may be 
past history. Henry -scored two 
goals to pace Rangers to a 4-2 
win over Toronto Maple Leafs 




TORONTO (C P)-A  doctored 
up cover picture on o natioitnl 
magazlno has rekindled n smol­
dering East-West football rivalry.
The photograph on the Novem­
ber issue of Urn Render’s Digest 
Canadian edition shows end Hoi 
Patterson of Montreal Atouettes 
apparently intercepting a forward 
pass intended for an Edmonton 
eUHimo player.
The ELskimo’a face is partially 
obscured by his outstretched arm 
KS ho reached for tho football. 
The sweater number I* 01, well 
known an that of Jachlo Parker. 
Edmonton quarteirback and half- 
aack. but was actually worn by 
Ellll Rowckamp, no longer with 
die club.
Hal Pawaqn. £<lmontou Journal 
ipori* editor, in u column Oel. 25 
laid the magazine ‘*|K-rhnps urn 
sitUngly” Iu 4  bean drafted into 
ha eastern "imipagarida forces," 
o  try to cstkfbUsli Patterson ns 
>nnda‘s (mtstandlng player a 
I ta<Kt gt Pairkar. >
Egan Smites Life 
Into Tired Cats' - 
Wilted Line-Up
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars could be par­
doned if they decided to change 
the adage "a change is ns gooc 
ns a rest” to something more 
nearly fitting the circumstances 
Because, sure enough, with 
new coach Pat Egnn in control 
tho Cougar.s came alive Wednes 
day night for tbclr first victory 
oftcr nine straight defeats. Tlioir 
4-1 decision over CJnlgnry Stam- 
peders left them still In uncon 
tested possession of the coast dl 
vision cellar in the Western 
Hockey Lcnguc.
In other const action, New 
Westminster Royals spread their 
second-place margin over Seattle 
to three points by edging the Am 
Orleans 3-2.
There was n shuffle of stand­
ings in tho Prairie section follow­
ing Snskatoon-St. Pnul’r 3-2 vic­
tory over Edmonton Flyors. Tho 
Regols advanced to second place, 
only one point ahead of Edmonton 
and Coignry who share tho divi­
sion’s bottom riihg.
place In the National Hockey 
League.
Henry scored 24 goals and was 
rookie-of-the-year when he first 
came up. He showed that his 150 
pounds packed an accurate and 
hard shot.
But the next two seasons he 
split between Quebec Ace!s of the 
Quebec League and Providence 
Reds of the American League. 
Halfway through last season New 
York, fighting hard for therlast 
playoff position, recalled Henry to 
put more punch in Its power play. 
He’s been putting it there since. 
Wednesday night’s markers 
were Henry's seventh and eighth 
of the year, and tho first seven 
all come with the opposition 
a man short. His second goal of 
the night, in the third period, was 
his first with both teams at full 
strength, .
Tho victory stretched Rangers' 
unbeaten string to five games, in­
cluding one tie, and put them at 
the top of the league with 18 
points on eight wins and two tics 
in 14 games.
p r o i
TiyiEE FROM MARITIMES
Three players currently cam 
pnignlng in the National Hockey 
Lenguo were born In Canada's 
Maritime Provinces. Tliey arc 
Al MncNeil defenseman with Tor­
onto Maple , Lenfs; Porker Mac­
Donald, fleet forward with Now 
York Rangers: and rugged Forbes 
Kennedy of Detroit Red Wings 
MncNcll and MacDonald were 
born in Sydney, N.S., Forbes Ken­
nedy waSj bo(Fn In Dorchester 
N.B., but learned most of his 
hockey living on Prince Edward 
Island, however, and Is regarded 
ns a homo product of the Island.
ORCHARD c m  MOTORS (1956) LTD. 
TIIDEN 
SYSTEM U-DRIVE
•  l.nxnrioos New Ford Sedant.
•  Avaibble by dayi week or month.
•  I.OW Rates —> Adcqitato InsmoBCO
•  Phone for Rescrrntloiis.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEIONSWAY AT PENUO/i PHONES 2340, 364|^
Phone 4244
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It's light and refreshing.;  * 
with a special quality 
all its own. For 6 
SELECT is the product of 
unhurried creation. I t’s 
been a long time in 
the brewing. Here, at 
last is a light refreshing 
beer that is different and 
distinguished. . .  as your 
own good taste will so 
quickly confirm. We 
invite you to try 6 
SELECT, today.
for tree  Aelbr0ry
Phone 2 2 2 4
- ' t .




Modestly patterned tweeds including 
"Harris ’IWeed". Regular models 
sized 35-44. Tall models sized 37-44. 
Short models sized 36-40.
29.50 —  32.50 —  35.00 •— 39.50
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS
Single or double breasted.
' Regular models 35-42.
25.00 —  32.95 —  39.50
SLACKS—Worsteds, Tweeds, Cords, Worsted Flannels, 
Gabardines, Whipcords. Styled, plain or pleated front, 





Vernon 2901, 30ilt St.
\
This advertisement is not pphlltih^d or displayed by the Liquor 
Contfol Board or by the Ooverhnieat of Briti^ O l̂umbia.
people compete 
in the oil business
D id you know  th e re  a re  m ore th a n  
10,000 people engaged  in  th e  search  
fo r o il in  C anada? W e know  it, 
because we ru n  in to  p ton ty  of them  
each  tim e w e try  to  lease  p rom ising  
o il lands*
D id you know  th e re  a re  h u nd reds o f 
sk ille d  chem ists a n d  en g in eers in  
C anada 's 42 re fin eries?  W e know  it, 
because our ow n teohn ioal people 
have to  w ork  h a rd  to  stay  ahead  
o f th e  o th e rs in  produoing  b e tte r 
p roduols a t low er oost.
D id you know  C anada 's o il oom panles 
em ploy thousands o f salesm en  to  
m a rk e t th e ir  p roducts? W e know  It, 
because every day  o u r ow n sa les 
people w e  eom peting  w ith  sa lesm en  
from  o th e r oom panles.
C anada 's h u n d red s o f o il oom pu iles 
w age vigorous com petition . The 
re su lt is  inoreosed  effioienoy, an d  
benefits ,to th e  oonsum er.
IM r a f t l A L .  G .L . U IW i3 T M t»  i
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KJondpy will bs Remembrance Day, a day set aside by 
the people of Canada to hallow the memory of the fallen in 
two World Wars, to give thanks that they died so we might
live. . .
What more fitting day could the minor hockey association 
have chosen to open the doors of the Kelowna and District 
MEMORIAL Arena to a day-long display of kids hockey?
“We arc so pround of the boys who are sharing the bene­
fits to be obtained from the arena, which is a monument to the 
fallen veterans, that we want everyone to come out and see 
them,” said one club official.
The association have two aims in mind, however, when 
they invite the public out to watch the youngsters in action this 
Remcmljuncc Day.
Primarily, they want to show those people who dug down 
in their jeans to build the arena, just what they have created 
by their action at that time.
Secondly, they want to inveigle some parents out to watch 
their sons in action, in the hope it may persuade them to come 
out more often and cheer their off-spring on.
T^ey arc sly operators, these minor hockey exec.
REVELATION IN STORE
There are a lot of people who should make it their business 
to come out on Monday and watch these youngsters in action. 
They are the people who wax eloquent on the subject of “We 
built that arena, and what Is It used for now? I’ll tell you what 
— senior hockey, that’s what! Etc., etc., etc.”
These arc the people who should come out and see just 
a small portion of the uemendous role the arena is playing in 
supplying some 400-500 boys with a winter past-time. These 
are the people who should stop and try to divide 4-500 boys 
into one rink and come out with even ice time for all.
It will probably be a revelation to those people who have 
driven by the arena time after time, and idly conjectured as 
to what might be going on there. If  it’s Saturday, Sunday, Mon­
day,, or even Thursday, the likelihood is that there arc a bunch 
of your boys enjoying the fruits of health through the pursuit 
of Canada’s winter sport.
An eveen greater revelation will be in store for those who 
drop in and have a look at the tiny handful of men who arc 
responsible for all this activity—men more gifted with the abil­
ity to DO, then the urge to talk about it.
It may give many people a hew slant on the part the arena 
does play in their youngsters’ lives.
Speed Boat Mark
CONISTON, Enif. (AP) — Don-f»luickly about and came home in Billy BuUin, for the world's un-
WORLD RECORD HOLDER
Owner of the new speed boat 
record holder. Miss Supertest 
II, is a London, Ont. man who 
has tried three times before to 
crack the speed mark held by 
Slo-Mo-Shun IV. Art Asbury.
his driver said the experience 
was easier than driving a car. 
Above, Jim Thompson, Super­
test’s owner, is seen at her 
wheel.
MINOR ROUND-UP
Minor Pucksters Continue 
Racking Up Big Hat-Tricks
aid Campbell today drove his jet- 
engined hj-droplane Bluebird to a 
world reeJord speed of 239.07 
miles an hour over the calm wat­
ers of Lake Conlston.
The 30-ycar-old son of the late 
water and land speed king. Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, held the pre­
vious world mark of 225.63.
A thin line of blue smoke and 
fames trailed behind the craw- 
fish-sliaped hydroplane as it rock- 
,eted down the lake, almost threat 
NEW YORK (AP) — Versatile ening to take to the air.
Tonv Kubek, who wasn’t even on CampbeU steered twice through 
thfe New York Yankees* roster in the “flying kilonieter. speed 
spring training, and Jack Sanford I course. He reached 260.10 miles 
a pleasant pitching surprise to|an hour on the first trip, turned 
Philadelphia Phils, today were 
named major league baseball's 
rookies-of-the-ycar for 19.57.
Kubek was selected as the Am­
erican League’s outstanding fresh­
man and Sandford captured the 
National League rookie award. A 
24-man committe of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America 
participated in the annual poll.
Kubec was a unanimous choice
:iS.02i after obviously liu\)ttling 
down.
Normal Buckley, chief observer 
conlirraed the average spcca and 
said a claim would be made to 
the International Union of Motor 
Boating in Brussels for “an un­
restricted world water speed rec­
ord.”
GETS DUTLIN PRIZE
Besides numerous cniorsc- 
ments and equipment contracts 
the handsome Englishman will re­
ceive for the second year in a 
row the $14,000 prize offcixd by a
it.striclcd speed record.
Campbell who recently return­
ed fi-om. New York state alter a 
disappointing attempt at a  world 
mark, has now set four succes­
sive world recoids.
CampbeU said after htc runs 
that “there was one heU of a 
swell” on the lake.
Observers cn shore said the 
lake appeared completely flat.
"Bluebird was just leaping all 
over the place . . , i t  the nose 
had lifted 3 Vi degrees the boat 
would have gene over back-
B riti^  holiday camp operator, wards,” CampbeU claimed.
Jury Went Out, 
But Not To 
The Ball Game
SOME AWARE, DON’T CARE
Not everyone has to be told about the job the arena and 
the minor hockey association is doing for their kids, however. 
They can’t help but realize how many times Junior hies off 
with his skates over his shoulder, heading for the ice palace.
There are a lot of these people who are aware, but just 
don’t seem to care. They let Junior go off by himself, and never 
once think about going down to watch him. These people are 
more to be pitied thap censored. . v
No'greater privilege is extended to a human than to share 
the triumphs and defeats of his off-sprihg—by a word or a 
gesture the parent can turn the tiniest achievement into a great 
victory or the greatest defeat into a mere occurrence.
There is no sweeter reward for an eager youngster who 
has just won a game, shot a goal or made a successful check 
than to see the glint in his parent’s eye, and hear the words, 
“Nic«i going, son.” If  you don t believe us, try it.
TTiis is the part of die minor hockey program that officials 
feel keenly about, and the one they arc pot able to do much 
about.
It’s the one thing they shouldn’t have to worry about.
So how about getting out on Monday for a starter, and show 
them you mean business? ; ' '' ' '
Kelowna’s minor puCksters con­
tinued to rack up the hat-tricks, 
with four of them being chalked 
up in last weekend’s play, three 
of them by Pups, and one by a 
bantam.
Doug Bulach of the Royals and 
Barry Sigfuson of the Cougars 
counted straight triple-goal ef­
forts and Ken Fleck of the Can­
ucks counted four markers in 
Pups league.-Sigfuson added two 
helpers for a big, five-point af­
ternoon.
William Naka of the bantam 
Black Hawks rapped in three un­
assisted markers to pace his club 
to victory. .
Here is the round-up of minor 
games:
MON., NOV. 4—PUPS 
Royals 5—Stampeders 1
Royals goals—Roger Wiggles- 
worth, 4:00. Doug Bulach, 7:00. 
Mark Johnston, 11:00. Bulach, 
14:00 and 15:00.
Stampeders goal—Tim St. Denis 
3:00.
Flyers 1—Quakers 1
Flyers goal—Jim Hawksworth, 
4:00.
Quakers goal scorer not avail­
able.
SAT,. NOV. 2—PUPS 
Canucks 6—Regals 5
Canucks goals—̂ Ken Fleck, 2:00. 
Fleck (Jim Thomas), 5:60. Fleck
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
'By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle—Archie Moore, 102, San 
Diego, outpointed Eddie Cotton, 
177%, Seattle, 10.
Penver—Joey Giardello, 160%, 
Roscdalc, N.Y., outpointed Will 
Greaves, 157̂ 4, Edmonton and 
Pittsburgh. 10.
Miami Beach. Fla. — Jimmy 
Peters, 151, Washington, out­
pointed Kid. Flcheque, 150, HO' 
vann, 10.
Lotidnn — WHUe Towcel, i:i6, 
South Africa, stopped Jose Hern 
nndez, 134, Spain, 9.
SCORE UPSET WIN 
BRISBANE. AustraUa (AP) — 
Young Roy Emerson and veteran 
Neale Fraser Thursday strength­
ened their bids for berths on the 
Australian Davis Cup team by 
scoring uuset victories in the 
quarter-finals of the Queensland 
tennis championships.
Emerson, 20, of Brisbane, de­
feated Ashley Cooper, Australian 
Utleholder, 6-4, 10-12, 7-5, 3-6, 6.3, 
in the completion of a match that 
started Tuesday.
Fraser beat Malcolm Anerson, 
the Queensland cowboy who con- 
luered Cooper in the American 
Inal at Forest Hills. Fraser won 
8-6, 5-7, 5-7, 9-7, 6-4.
AHL Pucksters 
To Have Group 
Life Insurance
NEW YORK (CP) — The Am 
erican Hockey League announced 
W e^esday it has established a 
$15,000 group life insurance pol­
icy for its playersi managers, 
coaches and trainers.
A spokesman said the policy Is 
identical with one carried by the 
National Hockey League for a 
number of years and is under­
written by the same Canadian 
Insurance Company.
The plan is financed by league 
all-star and playoff revenues.'A 
player must play six games dur­
ing the current season to become 
eligible, and may conyert the pol­
icy at his own expense on leaving 
hockey.
(Peter Grady). 7:00. Doug Per­
ron, 8:00. Fleck (Thomas), 9:00 
Fleck, 11:00.
Regals goals — Clint Davies 
(Michael Tren), 1:00. Tren, 4:00 
and 6:00. Davies, 9:00. Tren, 10:- 
00.
Cougars 6—̂ Warriors 1
Cougars goals—̂ Barry Sigfuson, 
3:00 and 5:00. Ricky Schmidt 
(Sigfuson), 6:00. Sigfuson, 7:00 
Laft-d Bishop (Sigfuson), 8:00.
Warriors goal—Alan Vetter, 4:- 
OO. V
SAT., NOV. 2—PEE WEES 
Kinsmen 3—Kiwanis 1 
Kinsmen goals—Roy Olney, 
5:00. Peter Conn, 11:00. Dale 
Chisholm. 13:00.
Kiwanis goals—Johnny Simonin, 
!4;00.
SAT., NOV. 2-BANTAMS 
Canadlens S—Bruins 3
Canadiens goals—Harvey Stolz 
(Martin Welder). 2:00. Stolz, 4:- 
00. Roger Klingspon, 9:00. Danny 
Evans. 11:00. Welder, 14:00. '
Bruins goals—Robbie Russell 
(Jeff Woods and Ian Angus, 13:- 
0(). Angus (Bill Wishlow), 16:00. 
T e r^  Kay, 15:00.
Black Hawks 5->Red Wings 1 
Black Hawks goals—William 
Naka, 3:00, 5:00, 11:00. Don Wil­
liamson, « :  00. Vincent Jarvis, 
6:00,
R e d  Wings goal — Richard 
Bulach.
Rangers 6—Maple Leafs 2.
Rangers goals—Stew Walker 
(Grant Shirreff), 4:00. Shirreff, 
6:00. Dan Bismeyer, 9:00. Don 
Panton-(David Hecko), 12:00, 
Shirreff, (Gary Marshall), 14:00. 
Marshall, 15:00.
Leafs goals—John Senger (Jac­
kie James), 5:00. Wayne Alcock, 
16:00.
SUN., NOV. 3—MIDGETS 
Pats 4—Thunderbirds 1
Pats goals-^Martin Schaefer 
(Don duUey), 6:()0, Dale Tell- 
man, 7:00. Schaefer, 15:00. Toll­
man (Schaefer), 12:00.
Thunderbirds goal—Eddie Kiel- 
biski (Fred Nalnornoff) , 11:00.
KITCHENER (CP)—A spokes­
man for the Ontario Supreme 
Court jury trying Richard Beam 
for murder asked Mr. Justice G. 
A. Gale if the jury could attend 
the senior Ontario Rugby Football 
Union semi-final playoff game 
here Wednesday night.
The request was made as the 
court rose a t the night adjourn­
ment. The spokesman said the 
game was going to bd a good 
one. Sarnia Golden Bears were 
playing the defending cnampion 
K-W Dutchmen.
Mr. Justice Gale said he would 
gladly, grant the request if he 
could but regretted that it would 
be impossible. The jury was then 
escorted to a hotel lor the night. 
Kitchener-Watcrloo won 3W2.
b r i g h t e n
m e a l s
{ e v e n in g  m e a ls )
w i t h
M ^ a v i n ’ s*»
bread
TONY KUBEK
Sanford was named on 16 bal­
lots. Teammate Ed Bouchee, 
solid-hitting first baseman, was 
next with four votes. Pitcher 
Dick Drott of Chicago Cubs re­
ceived three votes and outfielder 
Bob Hazle of Milwaukee Braves 
one. V *
PLAYS ALL OVER 
Kubek, who was 22 last month, 
made the Yankee squad after im­
pressing manager Casey Stengel 
in ^ e  exhibition season. An all- 
star shortstop with Denver Bears 
of the American Association in 
1956, the rangy left-handed swin­
ger played second base, third 
base, shortstop, left field and 
centre field for New York this 
past season.
Used mainly as a leadoff man, 
Kubek batted .297 in  127 games 
and finished ninth in the league.
Sanford, a durable right-hander 
spent seven years in the minors 
and two years in the army be­
fore the Phils decided to give him 
3 trisl*
Sanford got Into three games 
with Philadelphia in September, 
1956, winning one. The 28-year-old 
fastballer came into his own in 
19.57, posting a 19-8 won-lost‘rec­
ord lor a .704 percentage—second 
best in the league.
He topped both major leagues 
jn strikieouts with 188 and had an 
earned-run average of 3.08.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7:00 p.m. of 
PoblisUng Day
7-tff
go o d  e a t in f i b e g in s  w i t h
LONGEST NAMES ON SAME 
LINE
Eric Nesterenko and Eddie 
Lltzenberger are the possessors 
of two of hockey’s longest names, 
and the two play together on the 
sapme line. Nesterenko and Lit- 
zenberger along with Ted Lindsay 
form Chicago Black Hawks’ num 
ber one line.
ALTERNATE CAPTAINS
Each National Hockey League 
team with tlio exception of Chi 
cago and Toronto has one captain 
and throe niteninte captains. Chi­
cago has no captain but has four 
nltoinatos instead, while Toronto 
has orre captain and two nltcr- 
hl4v̂ ■., , ,
Rod SulUviin I.s captain of New 
York amt the throe alternnlcs arc 
Bill Gaci-shy, An.ly Bathgate and 
DaW (rrolghtoii. .Maurice Richard 
In captain of Montreal and the 
nlternatcs are Doug llnrvo.v, Tom 
John-son apd Floyd Cprry, • Delt’so 
Johnson and Floyd Curry. Do- 
troICa Cv'rptnlh Is Red Kelly, the 
bUernnte Rklppors are Marcel Pro- 
hovo.st, Gordlo Howe and Alex 
MveechlO. Fern Flnmnn Is eni). 
lain of lloston. Allan Stanlty. laMii 
I.qBine and Fleming Mnckcll nr,o' 
the, alternate.*'. '
Cioorgo Amvtrong is the 1957. 
,53 cnjtaln of Toronto Maple 
U'Ofs and the alternate captains 
are Tml Sloiin i.nd Rudy Mlgny 
TIte (our nltern.ite'i with the cap- 
tidn-h'\i Blnelc Hawks are Gus 
Morlsolr, Jim Thomson, Tod Lind- 
pay and Glen Skov.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMAU
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FOR A SPEEDY 
' RECOVERY FROM 
FLU FATIGUE 
TAKE A GOOD TONIC
Highly recommended for a 
quick pick-up after sickness, 
the tasty, tangy, tonic
GEVRABON
is now on sale at
$3.95
16 Of. hotUe
More Vitftnilns ' 
More Minerals 
Low Cost
Aa this tonic haa a 
Sherry base It Is sd- 
vlsed for adult con­
sumption only.
For your health’s sake take
GEVRABON
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in  the glass,., 
iVs too good 
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•  Straight-line stylo for the <aUor-moilD built-in look,
•  Safety-device permito door to open from the inside.
•  Convenience door has rack for special storage.
There is 10 cu. it. of refrigeration space wltlraulomnllc defrosting. Plus a 3 cu. ft. truo 
freezer behind a separately insuhilcd door, Aik about our i *
generous iradc-in allowance for your old refrigerator. J i  f j  Q S
ONLY .  .  - .  .  - - - - - - - - -
LESS YOUB TRABK-IN BEraiGERATOR ;
$10.00 down, OS low SI $15.50 monthly.
■ ' ■ , '  , .
See EATON'S lor all your Appliance needs. For the Best In TV see;
Elston's VIKING TELEVISION.
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C0!G«:R b r o o k  .NIW. (CP>
-The RCMP detachmimt here 
Agreed to btiild and maintain a 
for children's free outdoor 
^kating this winter, and the fire* 
i n . will flood the rink as 
lecded.
CAMERA EXPERT 
SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) — Rev.
B. Crowe of Glace Bay won 
first and second prizes in the 
alack-anrMvhitc prmt section o( 
ilhe Sydney Photo Forum, and 
Also took first prize for colored 
'ats.'
BOOSnNO FBENOl
QUEBEC (CP) — The St. Jean 
aptiste Society of Western On- 
ario has appealed to the organ- 
ation's members here for aid 
kn setting up a Frcnch-languagc 
library in Windsor, Ont. The On- 
ario group seeks donations "so 
at our people may be encour­
aged to read French."
WnOPPING SPUD
WATERVILLE, Que. (CP) -  
atest in a series of monster 
otatoes grown in Quebec’s East­
ern Townships is a four-pound 
eauty unearth^ here by farmer 
esire Audet.
GARDEN FREAK
LACnUTE. Que. (CP)-Burns 
Cin.'tbury harvested a good-sized 
carrot which had sprouted 
{through a hole in a rusty old 
or hinge, and grew around it.
TIMES aiANGING
MONTREAL (CP)-Capt. Fred 
iWaliace, vice-chairman of the 
tontreal chapter of the World 
Ship Society, says sailing vessels 
ave outlived their usefulness as 
[training ships for seamen, Brit­
ain, he told the society’s annual 
iceting, now has no sail-rigged 
ag ships.
GOOD SCOUT
OTTAWA (CP)—Charles P. Up- 
^am, 70, was presented with a 
pophy and a $750 purse at a din­
ner honoring his 26 years’ leader­
ship of a Boy Scout troop in 
Saint John, N.B. Canadian Spout 
headquarters here says he is 
f'Mr. Scoutmaster" of the Saint 
John district.
REAL VACATION
OTTAWA (CP)—Fourteen Boy 
Scouts from Port Hope, Ont., 
nade 6,400-mlle SOday trip to 
rictoria, B.C., and back in 
used truck which they converted 
nto a comfortable passenger 
nd equipment vehicle. Boy Scout 
neadquarters here said the boys 
[linanced the trip by paper sal- 
rage and scrap metal drives.
SENSIBLE RULES 
KITCHENER, Ont, (CP)-Hale 
ind hearty as he celebrated his 
5th birthday here, Allan Snider 
said the recipe for longevity is 
nard work, living moderately, 
and eating and drinking "sens­
ibly.”
OUT QUICKLY
THOROLD, Ont. (CP) — The 
G, Lorriman public school and 
1st. (Marie’s separate school re- 
Iseived plaques from the fire de- 
artment for best times in evac- 
ihting their buildings. Lorriman 
33Vi seconds, St. Charles 35 
Seconds.
NEW HOSPITAL
ELLIOTT LAKE, Ont. (CP) — 
rst sod was turned here for a
KXMaed hospital to be operated 
by Uie Sisters of the Order of St. 
Joseph In this big new uranium 
centre in northern Datario.
SMART PUP
LEAMINOTON. Ont. (CP) — 
Wacky, a lO-weeks-oU puppy 
has an assured future. Wacky’s 
barking woke up her owner, 
Ralph Wysc. when fire started 
in the house. "If she hadn’t 
wakened me I would prtd>ably 
have been overcome, by smoke," 
he said.
Egyptian Honor Killings 
Rate Only Six Months
ALMOST SKUNKED
DAUPHIN.i Man. (CP) — A 
local hunter had a flock of ducks 
lined up for a good bag when a 
skunk tripped out beside him. “ I 
had to shoot before he did." said 
the hunter. Total bag of dusk 
hunter: one skunk.
NO LIGHT
SASKATOON (CP) — Arrested 
while his car was stopped at an 
intersection here, a man was 
sentenced to seven days for 
drunken driving. He said he was 
waiting for the traffic lights to 
change. Police pointed out there 
are no traffic lights at that point.
EAGER STUDENTS
LUNDBRECaC, Alta. (CP) -  
Lundbrcck high school students 
had so much success with a first 
aid course that they extended it 
this fall to a civil defence course 
including St. John’s Ambulance 
instruction.
VETERAN PRIEST
PINCHER CREEK, Alta. (CP) 
-Rev, L. Pilon, 7&-year-old 
native of St. Louis de Gonzaque, 
Que., marked the 50th anniver­
sary of his ordination on Nov. 1. 
He now serves St. Michael’s 
parish here.
GRAIN LOVER
GRIFFIN CREEK, Alta. (CP) 
—Jess and Bill Alexander find 
their grain surplus dwindling, 
but not at a profit. They say a 
big black bear visiting their 
granary prefers wheat.
CAIRO (AP) -  
servant asked for a 
to pay a visit to his ancestral 
village in Upper Egypt.
“I must go home to kill my 
daughter.” he .explained' to his 
employer.
The daughter had gone wrong. 
Under the stem tribal law of 
primitive Upper Egypt, the fath­
er’s duty was clear. He had to 
kill the daughter to save the fam­
ily name.
Hardly a day passes that some 
murder of honor is not comnut- 
ted In Egypt. It is a common 
sight in Egyptian village police 
stations to see a man walk in. 
loody dagger in hand, to report 
e has k ill^  his daughter. Honor 
crimes fall into two classes— 
those to punish Immorality and 
those of revenge.
The plea of family honor is re­
spected by Egyptian courts. The 
slayer normaUy gets six months
SMALL START
INVERMERE, B.C. (CP)—In- 
vermer has probably the small­
est Boy Scout troop in Canada. 
The three Scouts and four wolf 




LONDON (AP) — Moscow ra 
dio said the Soviet ministry ofi 
communications has marked the] 
launching of Sputnik-. I with a 
special 40-kopeck (10-cent) pos­
tage stamp.
The stamp pictures the earth 
with a satellite circling it aiid 
bear.*; the inscription in Russian- 
"World’s first Soviet artificial 
earth satellite. Oct. 4, 1957."
TOKYO (AP) — One of Japan’s [ 
biggest commercial television net­
works televised a picture of Sput­
nik II in flight for the first time 
in Japan.
Radio Tokyo Television Com-|| 
pany said the earth satellite w asr 
photographed by T V  cameras 
when it crossed over the Japan­
ese capital early today. The sta­
tion said two TV cameras placed 
on the roof of its building caught 
the flying object.
Radio signals from the satellite 
were also recorded at the "samel 
time on the film.
An I^^ypUanjin J(iU .with a miximum sentence 
few weeks off of two years.
SELECT AVENGER 
When a girl is suspected of mis- 
liehaving in  an Egyptian village, 
the family holds a meeting. One 
member of th^ family is chosen 
to "wash out" the family name. 
Usually it will be the father or a 
brother. »
Folk songs often heard in vill­
ages praise the man who has 
kUled his sinful daughter as a 
hero who has done his duty. In 
the song, the girl is dep ict^  as 
getting the fate she has earned.
Family honor likewise must be 
protected in case a member of 
the family has been killed.
A family whose member has 
been kiUed cannot accept condol- 
ances imtil the blood has been 
avenged by killing a member of 
the offending family. Unless re- 
yehge is taken, the family is 
taunted in the village. Urchins on 
the streets ridicule the men of 
the family with the cry: ” No 
more men in that family."
CANADIAN AUTHOR
U)NDON (CP) — Ib is  year’s 
r o y a l  command performance 
film, "Les Girls,”  caUed the leg­
giest movie to  be shown to 
royalty, is based on a  book by 
(Constance Tbmpkins. native of 
Canso, N.S. She now Uves in Lon­
don with her husband, Hugh 




CALGARY (CP) — Aay injudi­
cious move on the part of cither 
Turkey or Syria could touch off 
a third world war, an Israeli 
diplomat says
of the Israeli Embassy at Ot­
tawa, said in an interview here 
ho believes the Turkish-S>Tian 
crisis is of more serious propor­
tions and more dangerous than 
the Suez crisis of last )*car.
"The stakes in the latest crisis 
are very high and it is very hard 
not to visualize—considering how 
much the two great,world powers 
arc in\*oived "that an ’incident’
he Erell, first secretary'could cause a war.'
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LINK WITH JAPAN
VANCOUVER (CP)—A strong 
link between Tbkj-o and British 
Columbia universities Is foreseen 
by Tadac Yanaihara, president 
of Tokj-o University. " I hope to 
see a wider exchange of profes­
sors and students," nc said on a 
visit here. *
a : B AN ANA N U T LOAF
SiflloQe(heronoe,dMninlobowl
pur^M floor 
•r 2 c. oncwatflMl pesky 
flour
12V̂  hpt.̂  Mogte BoUiig 
. fowiiw . ,
» % Isp. M ina torfe 
1 c. flno omnulntod suaw
I  Add
 ̂ Ml c. soft thartottliia 
i| ftepora
I; 1«. urollHsimhod rip*
ili| .  bonott*
H and odd half lo flour mUlur* ̂ atonowUh , .
‘I goats
I Boot 300 drakes by hand, or 
I wfth eladric mixer at medium
I qiMed (or 2 ndn.
Add remaMnQ mashed bortanof 
l^lsp.venUI*
 ̂ 14 Isp. elmond enlract
2 liwps. milk
and beat 150 strokes or 1 mlru
Ov«r 4 gontraHont
of Canadians have 
depended on Magic 
for finer-textured 
boked goods. You 
can always rely on
Iraidks
% c. chopped pecans or 
wolnuls
Turn into greased loaf pan, 
(8 'A* X dlA* top inside 
measure), lined with greased 
waxed paper or foil Bake h  
moderate overs, SSO”, about 
IVi hours.
Yieldi One loaf cake.




VANCOUVER (CP) — A $12.- 
000,000 plant being built in North 
Vancouver by Hooker Chemicals 
Ltd. will manufacture Chlorine 
and caustic soda for the rapidly- 
growing pulp industry, oil refin­
eries and pulp manidacturers.
PROMOTE PLANTING
VANCOUVER (CP) — -More 
than 6,000 seedling trees will be 
presented to Grade I students in 
Vancouver in jme next few 
weeks. The pro^am  has been
HONG KONG (AP) — Peiping 
radio said Sputnik II was photo- 
^aphed by the Peiping planetar­
ium as it passed over the Red] 
Chinese capital.
The broadcast said the Savietj 
satellite also was observed 
through telescopes and by the 
naked eye for more than twoj 
minutes.
QUEER ITEMS
BICESTER, England (CP)—A j 
government surplus sale a t this 
Oxfordshire town realized £32 
carried out in British Columbia j from sale of 760 gas masks forj 
schools for 11 years. ' horses.
FOURTH ROTATION
te s tI- <
th e




Canadian Press Staff Writer
ROTTERDAM, The Nether­
lands (CP)—The Canadian troop 
train pulled into the dockade 
terminal a t Rotterdam’s busy 
harbor carrying what, in army 
parlance, is called a "mixed 
load"—150 soldiers, 43 wives and 
105 children.
Fourteen minutes later the 298 
Canadians were settling into their 
cabins aboard the Cunard liner 
Ivernia, excitedly looking forward 
to their first glimpse of home 
after two years in Germany with 
the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brig 
ade group.
A Dutch travel agent, watching 
the military precision of the 
swift, unhurried transfer from 
train to ship, described it as "re­
markable"’and a "model of mass 
passenger handling a t Its best."
The same precise planning gov­
erns each step of the giant two- 
way transatlantic movement now 
transporting' some 23,000 Cana­
dian soldiers and dependents be­
tween Canada and Canadian 
Army camps in the Socst area 
of Western Germany.
By mid-December, when the
dian Infantry Brigade group will 
have replaced the 2nd brigade in 
the fo u i^  complete switch since 
1951 of the 6,000-man NATO 
force.
“Every step of the rotation Is 
phased to ensure our force in 
Europe is always up to full 
strength,” said Brig. Roger Row- 
ley of Ottawa, commander of the 
2nd Brigade.
The troop train for the Ivemia 
did not depart from Soest until 
word was received that replace­
ments fo rthe soldiers, who had 
arrived from Canada on the same 
ship, were started on the 250-mile 
rail journey from Rotterdam to 
the army base.
To speed disembarkation at the 
Cana^an end, a seven-n\an Cana­
dian customs team under R. F. 
Logan of Saint John, N.B., in­
spects and clears all but hand 
luggage a t  the army camps.
Cleared luggage is sealed and 
can be shipped direct to the sol­
dier’s Canadian home.
Brigade personnel are thing 
back about 250 cars, including 
several high-powered German 
and English sports cars, and thou­
sands-^  dollars worth of photo­
move is completed, the 4th Cana-1 graphic equipment.
I', 7 .* '.
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Oiptala Morgan Met# the pace 
On every hig oeeasloti.
|f t i  welcome presence always wins 
A wcll-desenrctl ovation!
"Captain Morgarfs i n l ^
w i t h t h t f l n g f i t r u m o  in  GlC«
. h i  lUM^
li?« ad vsitii(l(i)(mll Is ml. pubtluhii or dispisysd by the 
likgiM OMditri lloud er ̂  llw Q ovw i^t «l British
FOR YOUR 
OLD WASHER





GREAT INTRODUCTORY OFFER! / 'I SHOWN ABOVE
WklNGER WASHER
•  Modern short top Lovell wringer—smoothly finished gear head. ^
•  Tub holds 15 Imperial gallons to the load line. .
•  Special thrce-vanc design provides high turbulence, insures thorough agitation 
and circulation of clothes for highest washability.
•  Ultra modem down-to-lhe- 
floor design, constructed of 
heavy gauge steel with 
welded construction for extra- 
strength and durability.
•  All controls convenicnitly lo­
cated within easy reach for 
"no atoop” operation.
e  Four hard rubber castera roll 
easily even on rougher floors
•  lleronles mechanism guaran­
teed for five years.
•  High speed power drain pump.
RECEIVE $60 IN TRADE FOR YOUR OLD ((VA8IIER ON THIS EXCELLENT
PRODUCT. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Inglis Deluxe 33 gal. Glasteel W A T E R  H E A T E R S
•  Rockwool Insulation locks In stored heat
•  Anohorloe esscmbly means rigid construction
- •  Storage tank is lined with glass fused to steel'
•  Neotono white enamel Is baked un outer shell
for long life. \ ■ .
• •  Robertfhaw-Orayson Unllrol "200”  control 
meana safe, automatic beating
•  Exterior drain permits easy draining of lank
•  UInflo burner gives uniform flame for maxi­
mum hegtlng efficiency.
Regular - - - - - - .  $179.50 
Less Trade-in - - - - $60.00
YOU ,
PAY
Inglis Deluxe Automatip Washer
O R eees^  chrome door life on tOp loadtng door pro* 
videa flat work space,
•  Doea not require fastening to the floor
W 8 year waitaniy on aealed In tranaml)islon
•  •  pound dry elqlhea waahing capacity
•  l^ a n to n u U iv p  rinses, :s
damp dries a ^  shuts off ’
•  Fills toeorreet level 
regardless of water 
p>r«ssnre.
tt Da'm#di
•  Bprsy Hnsca elesn ' 
entire system after 
wash.




' aeo*«ooo«ooef<*oMv**s $349.50 \ A P P L I A N C E S  L T fl
\ Officc.1 in Kamlbwps, Vernon, Kcluwna
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LET YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY MARKET 
PUT YOUR FOOD BUDGET BACK ON ITS FEET 






Prices Effective November 8, 9, 12
f H E R E S  N o  M V ^ E R V
W H Y -
S H O P A T -
l E / r U n i t e d







15 oz. tin - - - - - . 4 •<>' 49c
5 49c
★  P O R K & C E A N S
ir  SARDIHES Brunswick, tins
PEANUT BUTTER Malkm's, 16 oz. Reg. Jar.  .  .  . 34c
2 7cChocolate Fudge, Five Roses, 15 oz. pkg.★  CAKE M IX
★  ORANGE JUICE
★  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
'» ‘. ti' ’
★  HONEY
Malkin's, Sweetened, 48 OZ. tin .  .  .  - -
Malkiii'̂ , Unsweetened,
48oz. tin - - - - - -  - -










3 oz. bag ...... ......... .
New Bakefest
2  lbs. 7 5  c




5 lb. bag .................. .
ORANGES
Valencias, 4 lb. cello bag














Malko Mac, Cello wrapped
Canada No. 1,ONIONS
3 lb. cello bag........
COHAGE ROLLS
Ready-To-Serve, Maple Leaf,
Cry-o-vac Halves . . .  .  - - - - lb.
Meple Leef, 1 lb* cello - « - - - « • — — ai
| R A / u i
n / ^ f V l  Vacuum Pack, 6 oz. - - - - - 
Sliced, Maple Leaf, 1 lb. pkg. - > .  .
Blue Water, 10 oz. pkg$ Md m
FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your phone from U N IT E D  P U R IT Y
6LENMORE STORE












2902 Pendozl St. — Phone 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUTLAND —  PHONE 2552
PEHMAN BROS.






'1271 Olcnmore Road *
\
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TIMELY HINTS
\ \ Big Game" Time 
O f Year Arrives
TORONTO (CP) — About this! >br venison, broiling and roast- 
time of year many houicwivesjing are recommended by experts
Well-Known Couple To 
Wed At East Kelowna
aiu wondering wbal to do when 
the head of the house comes 
home with a bag of game.
A fommon complaint among 
hunters is that wives don’t know 
how to cook their prized trophies.
Food experts say all game 
sliould be cleaned as soon as pos­
sible alter the shooting. Aging is 
recommended to improve the 
taste, lo r  instance venison shoulii 
hang for no less lhan a week and 
pielerably three to four weeks.
Louise Moore. Toronto Tele­
gram food editor, îiy.s ’’wild 
game lacking in fat should be 
larded — that is, by inserting 
strips of slices of fat salt pork 
into the lean meat with a skewer 
or larding needle. Or, baste the 
meat during cooking with butter 
or bacon fat, or wrap )he meal 
in thin .slices of fat salt pork be­
fore cooking."
Mr. and Mrs. Eluoimkc Ifye- 
.vama, of East Kelowna, announce 
Uie cngag«-ment of their daughter. 
Mary Sachiko, to Mr. Joe Nailo, 
son of Mr. iand Mrs. Jaseph Nailo. 
of. Glcnmore.
The wedding will take place jner 
Saturday, November 30. at 4 p.m.
Founded In 18 76  Alma College One 
O f Canada's Oldest Girls' School
MR. AND MRS. H. E. SHARKEY
PRETTY FALL WEDDING
(Chrysanthemums in autumn 
tone:: adorned Rutland Mission 
when Beatrice Priscilla Koch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Koch of Ellison, became the bride 
of Herman Emery Sharkey.
Rev. H. Catrano conducted the 
ceremony.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride wore a 
graceful full-length gown of white 
lace over .satin, fashioned with 
scalloped neckline and lilypoinl 
sleeves. Iltr fingertip veil was 
held in place by a tiara of tiny 
seed pearls and sequins. A mauve 
orchid, stephanoti, streamers and 
dainty fern placed on a white 
bible comprised the bridal bou­
quet.
Attending their sister were Mrs. 
W. 3. Smeaton as matron of 
' honor and Mrs. R. P. Sauer, 
bridcsmatrqn, who carried identi­
cal bouquets of mauve and golden 
■ glamellias. Their gowns were 
' similarly styled, one in mauve, 
the other pastel yellow taffeta. 
Sequined tiaraS en tone completed 
the ensembles. ‘
’ A charcoal colored dress acccs-
as superior methods lor cooking 
Choicest portions are the hind 
quarter and saddle. •
If the animal is fairly well fat­
ted. and has hung for 10 to 15 
days in a cool diy spot, the loin 
should bo tender enough to broil, 
the hams can be roasted and the 
balance of the carcass braised 
and stewed.
If your husband returns from a 
trip with such delicacies as can- 
\asback or mallard ducks. broU- 
ijig and roasting over glowing 
coals arc methods most likely fo 
preseiwe the flavor.
V-'heii braising or roasting a 
duck is planned, the meat should 
be seared to a rich brown over 
coals before it is placed in the 
oven. By doing this the natural 
juices are preserved and hence 
the flavor is not lost.
^  * Anglicap Church,, $70,000 for a new music building
and 80-year-old Dr. P. S. Dobson 
is betting his life it will get i t  
Included In the $50,000 already 
rai.sed is a $5,000 insurance policy 
on the life of the former princi­
pal who is managing the cam­
paign. But if the money is needed i
phasls.at Aim* OoUegc since H 
was founded in 1ST6.
A music course that is extern 
sive and wcll-organiicd in piano, 
singing, organ, violin atxi theory 
is otferecl to the glrb in Grades 
before Dr. Dobson dies, he has ® 13 in addition to the three
pledged to produce it from his
pocket. Among Alma** grads are Janet
He bcheves mat he u-nn’t hnvfv Ri'cy o* Simcoe, Ont. star of the 
Mendelssohn. Chopin and W a g -jt^ th S “S e  -
* 1 , , i will be providwi by Alma's alum- "" ""
Now Alma is campaigning for nae all over the wwld. On al-
ST. TOOMAS. Ont. <CP»-Alma 
College, one of Canadu's oldest 
schools for girls, has its corri­




.Miss Uyeyama Is a graduate 
of the Royal Columbian Hospital 
School of Nursing. New Westmin- 
ater. Her fiance gr.^dc^^^cd frone 
UBC School of Architecture last 
spring.
most every continent and islands 
in both the Atlantic and Pacific 
there are women who learned to 
appprcciate music at Alma. 
STARTED IN 187$
Moon is 
Blue", and Marjorie K tty  of 
Courtland, Ont. who became 
Miss Canada in 1951 and later in 
, the Miss America contest won the 
j talent award for her singing.
Founded by the Methodist 
Church and now owned by the
(United Church. Alma College U 
Music has received special em- non-denominational.
Officers From M any Valley Points 
To Attend Dorcas Welfare Rally
Guest speaker at the annual Mrs. W. C. Graham, Salmon 
Dorcas Welfare Rally being held Arm, all of whom will be pre.s- 
in the Rutland Seventh-day Ad- ent. as well as officers from other 
vcntist Church, Sunday, will be local centres as follows; Mrs. R. 
Pastor W. Rogers of Ohver. Knox,, Malakwa; Mrs. R. A.
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sorized with black and white and 
a corsage of mauve glamellias 
was Mrs. Koch’s choice for her 
daughter’s wedding.
Groomsman was Mr. William 
B. Smeaton and ushers, Mr. R. 
P. Sauer, Mr. Donald Smeaton 
and Mr. Lynwood Murphy.
While the register was being 
signed by the newlyweds, Mrs. 
W. D. Smeaton, accompanied by 
Mrs. James Berteig, sang "The 
Wedding Prayer”.
WEDDING CAKE 
Tall white tapers and crisp 
pink tulle surrounded a three- 
tier wedding cake on the beauti­
fully decorated bride’s table at a 
reception following the ceremony. 
Held at the Kelowna .'tquatic, 
more than fifty guests were pres­
ent, including, from out of town, 
Mrs. J, Smeaton and Mr.s. L. Ed­
wards, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker, 
Betty and Dale, of Ashcroft; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Brook of Oliver; 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. P.T.eaton 
and Sharon, of Stoner, B C.
■ The young couple are pre.sently 
residing at Stoner, following a 
honeymoon in Prince George.
Canadian Choir Asked To Present 
Recital A t  Edinburgh Festival
others attending the 10 a.m. 
to 3;30 p.m. gathering in the 
church basement will do D. E. 
Tinkler of Mission City, head of 
Dorcas welfare work in B.C., 
and Mrs. Tinkler. Also orosent 
will be Pastor W. Streifling. from 
Vernon, and Pastor A. E. Hcmpcl 
of Kelowna.
Officers of the Okanagan Val­
ley Dorcas Welfare organization 
are: President, Mrs. A. Wagner, 
Rutland; vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Watts, Armstrong, and secretary,
MONTREAL (CPi—The Mont­
real Bach CTioir has become the 
first Canadian musical group to 
gain an invitation to the famed 
Edinbiurgh Festival,
The 30-member group of men 
and women was founded in 1051 
by George Little, a young McGill 
University- lecturer in choral 
music.
The invitation from Robert 
Noel ■ Ponsonby, artistic director 
of the festival, asked the choir 
to prepare a recital of IVa hours 
containing mainly Bach, with 
some contemporary Canadian and
early French music and songs 
by Benjamin Britten. '
"I need not say how delighted 
I am that we can have for the 
first time some real Canadian 
contribution to the musical field,” 
Mr. Ponsonby wrote.
EARNEST GROUP 
Said director Little: “The choir 
has -been waiting for three years 
for such an invitation, and of 
course we’ll go.”
A Y P  Initiation 
Moving Ceremony
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
branch of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association held an ini­
tiation service at their regular 
meeting last Monday, when ten 
new members were admitted to 
the youth group in a moving ser­
vice conducted by Rev. Cyril 
Clarke.
The ceremony took place before 
a candle-lit cross in the Cameron 
Room of the Anglican Parish Hall. 
Members initiated were; Conroy 
Carruthers, Ken Munslow, Daphne 
Coe, Barry Beardsell, Sally Mc­
Neil, Brian Willett, Judy Hamil­
ton, Ken Pettman, Sandra Car­
ruthers and Lynda Thompson.
Hubley. Penticton; Mrs. B. Sur- 
ham, Vernon; Mrs. V/. Kelly, 
Oliver: Mrs. P. Spangler, Arm- 
trong and Mr.s. V. Mattson. Win 
field. Present from Kelowna wo! 
faro cfiitre will be Mrs. 1). Tula! 
and assistant Mrs. K. Kosdrow- 
sky.
Topics that will come up for 
consideration include: .Civil de­
fense stock-piling; the opening of 
new welfare centres; health and 
welfare work in time of disaster: 
improving present welfare cen­
tres and the financing of welfare 
centres.
A special film titled ‘‘Tornado’ 
will be .shown at 2:30 p.m. Hiis 
film will show the tornado dis- 
a.ster in Michigan and the work 
done by the Seventh-Day Adven- 





Double'Kick Pleat at Back
$4.98
SEE THE NEW ARRIV.VLS 
IN FALL MILLINERY
2.98 to 14.98
L A D Y W E A R
592 BERNARD AVE.
BIG PAPER DRIVE
PETERBOROUGH Ont. (CP> 
—More than 600 Boy Scouts and 
their fathers collected 140 tons 
of paper in the town’s biggest 
paper drive. The enthusiastic 






ing Mrs. Georgie Tyrrell, a re­
cent bride, a group of friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fewell bearing gifts for 
her new home. A pleasant even­
ing' was spent opening and view­
ing the contents of the dainty 
' packages. Refreshments were 
-served.
> R.t“Bob” Goldici of Vancouver, 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Goldie over the 
weekend. Pilot and inspector of 
CP Airlines, he had just return­
ed from a trip to Sydney, Austra­
lia. ■
tJlist Welch Is at home again 
a t the "Sun Dial” after some 
weeks spent at the coast
Kelowna Girl 
Married In USA
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Ĉ Iaxton, 
R.R. 2, Kelowna, announce the 
marriage of their eldest daugh­
ter, Maureen St. Gnlre, to Mr, 
Clifford John Rabldeau, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rabldeau, of 
Kelso, Washington. 'Die wedding 






•T o Live Again—
by Catherine Morshall
• Through Gates of Splendor
by Elisabeth Elliott 
(The martyrdom of five Amer­
ican missionaries )n Ecu*dor 
Jungle.)
•  TJN.T. The Power Within You 
f, By Claude M. Bristoe
•  The Magic of Belldving




H O M E
P E R M A N E N T
by
Richard Hudnut
Fast-Formula Creme Wave in a tube 
Fragrant, non-drip creme that breaks through the oil bar­
riers. Never needs re-setting. Just brush out and go outl 
For lovely, easy-to-set and easy-to-manage curls use 
BLISS — the New Home Permanent
For the best in shampoos use—
RICHARD HUNUT EGG CREME SHAMPOO 
3 Sizes — Large, $2.00 —  Medium, $1.25 —  Small, 75  ̂
Special Large $2.00 Egg Creme Shampoo 
Special Price $1.29
W . R. TRENCH Ltd
DRUGS — STATIONERY




594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
AUTOMATIC WASHER
OF ALL t im e !
t h e n e w
•G lnlla Me * Olpbe
by Eric Nlcol
i h  - ■ .  ■ '  '
New Nenri* C’arteon* |l!bo 




i tw  I* iSlW-iliuSUl I 'iw 'l s iv * ' ' I J  ,
S P E C I A L  G O A T  P R O M O T I O N  
: W I N T E R  c o a t s
Interlined AND Chamois lined to give complete protection 
against winds, and extreme cold.
A complete range of sizes and 
colors.
a good assortmcî l of
For Only $39.95
at Kelowna’s Showroom of Fashion
377 BERNARD aVe . PHONE 3123.
NEVER BEFORE

































591 Bernard Avc, Phone 3039
; I
, 1|V'
I ' • »
store Honrs Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.in. FUAAERTON'S
Store Hours Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
LADIES' SWEATER DEPT.
100% Interlock orlon short sleeve pullovers, at .3.95
Cardigan to match, a t ............... ...... ....... 5.95 to 6.95
Super soft orlon short sleeve pullover, wlU collar.
Pastel shades, at ..... ................. .......... .......1..3.9S
J007o high bulk orlon cardigan. Will not sag or
stretch, white only, a t ........ ......................... ...11,95
100% Botany wool cardigan, a t ___ .....5,95 to 7.95
100%> Botany wool bulk pullovers.
White only, at .....................................................7.95
Long sleeve V-neck orlon pullover, at ...............6.95
Turtle neck, long sleeve, cable stitch pullovers.
All wool ................ .................. ..........................5.95
All wool boleros, S-M-L______ _______ 3.95 to 4.95
STOLES
Large assortment of plaid stoles, a t __ 1.49 to 2.98
Stoles in pastel shades, a t  . . . . . ........... .............1.49
Nylon pocket stole, at ......................... ...............3.98
Wool headsquares, at i . . . . ....... ........IJIO  to 1.50-
LadiesV Lingerie in Nite Wear
Just arrived a large shipment of flannelette gowns i 
and pyjamas in florals, plains and novelty designs,
at ........................ ............................ .....2,98 to 3.98
; '^rintpd flanncleUte gowns. Sizes 42 to 48, at .::.3.98
« ' N\ i
G)ld weather is here, now Is the time to buy 
that Winter Coat. Solid colours or tweed, loomed 
in England. Loose fitting styles with detailed 
back or fitting styles with fully flared skirt. Some 
with velvet trim; large collars or small collars. 
See bur very reasonably
priced ones .......................... ....34,95 and 39.95
Also Car Coats. See especially the all-wool car- 
coat, quilted lined.
Colors rose, blue and green___............2 9 .9 5
If you want a waterproof one, see the one that is" 
rubberized, as well as quilted lined,
in grey and beige, only ............................10.95
Black Sutta Sheen material goes into the making 
of this car coat with white l&iitted collar,
also in beige . .....................  .........14 .95
How about a reversible one? f o r ___. . . . ___29.95
For the Gals who curl or ski, we have ski-pants
in navy and black, fully lined, only ............. 6.95
Black corduroy Slim Jims . . . . . __ . . . ___..5.95
Also, with metalic stripe .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__ 5.95
Donegal tweed SUm Jims, from size 10,
only ...................    ....5,95
Ayso some new skirts Gar-ray tweeds. In sizes 10
to 18, pleated styles and slim sty les___....11.95
Lovely charcoal skirts, from .............. ......5 ,95
Pure wool skirts in black ............................. 6.95
We still think we have the nicest hats In town. 














Ladies' Leather Over-the-Foot 
Boot in block or winter white, 
lull shearling lined with strap 
fastener nnd foam rubber sole. 
Size 5 to 10.
Half sizes, a t,.....
Imdics’ Rubber Over-the»Foot 
Boot in brown or black with 
conscilcd wedge heel. Nylon 
fleece lined. 0  O C
Size 5 to 9 a t.........
Ladles' lll^h Rubber Over̂  
the-Foot Boot in broî n, black 
and white. Full sizes 4 to 
10
a t......................
Whisper hose in new colors of green, pink, 
orchid ana brown, 60 gauge, 15 denier, at LB9 
Orient twin beauty skin, in rose magic, 60
gauge, 15 denier, at .................................1.50
Cortlcellt service weight walking sheer, 45-30.
Dulltone, at _____.,. .v ................. ............ 1.00
Burmil Cameo, seamless, 400 needle, 15
denier, streak free, at ................. 1*25
Orient service weight, business sheer,
45-30, at ....... ........................... ................1,25
First quality plain pack, 51-15, at ....09o pr.
or 3 pair for ............................ .— 2.00
Ladles fall scarf In all wool, hand loomed,
plaids, at __ . . . . . . ...... ............................2.95
Assorted plaids with fringe, at ..........1 .4 9
Also plain colors of rose, white, blue and
black, at .................. ........................... ...Ii49
Fancy neck scarfs .................... .......... ...1.00
Nylon Pocket Stoles, at ............ ................3.08
Assorted colored soarfs, at . 75e-98c and 1.25
Juat Arrived, girls lined tartan Slim Jims, hand 
washable, sizes 2-14x, priced . . . . .  ?.08, 3,98, 4.05 and 5,05 
Also lined ski pants in black, Sizes 7-14, priced .'.....8.39 
Lined or unllned puddle Jumpers, for the wetter weather,
any sizes from 3-14, priced from ........2.0S-S.50
Two-piece quilted cotton snow sults  ̂ colors blue, red and
navy, sizes 2, 3 and 4 ....... .................... 9.9$
Fselflo Trail Ctaareosl, wool ear coats for girls. Zipper (ur 
hood or use it as a collar. Lining guaranteed for twol _
scaons, Sizes 10, 12 and 14, priced — . ............17.0$
We, also have a new shipment of infant nylon dresses. 
Various styles with dainty embroidery that gives them 
that finishing touch. Also matching petticoats
7.95
Children's Brown Ovcr-lhc- 
Fool High B<|ot with heavy 
nylon Ilcccc lining, rcnû vablc
insole, Size 7 to 10 4.95
a t...............
Sizo
11 to 3 ot .. 5.95
Children's Over-lbe-Sboe Rub­
ber Boot in brown, M  
white with shearling cuff, strap 
and buckle in $ize M y e
5 to 10 a t.............
I I  to 3 at 4.95
Priced .......................................1 .98 and 2.59
Boy’s Nylon vpmpers, 2 piece, Colors nro blue with whito 
or yellow with white, Sizes 1 nnd 2, priced - ..,......1 ,98
Pumerton’s prepared fdr Cool Days arced—
,“Onr Boys Wlpter Jackets" woolen Jackets with fur coli. • 
and quilted lining, fancy buckle and zipper fastener.
Sizes a lo 16, priced at ..........................—  ......15,59
Boy's wool 'Jackets with knitted cuffs and red quilted 
lining, dome fasteners. Sizes 8 to 16, at — ....,.,9 ,95 
Boy’s e*r Jackets, quilted Uningi double breasted.
Sizes.10 to 16. at , 13.95
Boy’s all, wool plaid Jaekels, fully lined, a t ..^ .......9 .95
FUMERTON'S
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Wher0  Ctfsh BeaU Credit
. : I i ' I ' I ■ ' '
TOE BAHT COimiER, TRuni.. N ot. T. 1«7 | |
‘ ' ■ f e
V..
Your BEST place to save because.« , 
your total food bill is lower here 
shopping trip after shopping trip.
Your BEST place to save because. . .  
weekly specials mean 'bonus* sav- 
ingsforyou.
Your BEST place to save because. . .  
quality merchandise gives meaning 
to low'prices.
Your BEST place to save because. . .  




Town House Fancy, 
15 oz. tin - - -
Fraser Vale, Quality Frozen, 
12 oz. package....................
Chicken, Turkey and Beef, 
Manor House Frozen, 8 oz. pkg.
tor




48oz. tin . for
You’ll be dollars ahead this year...eliopping Safeway. Our low prices on 
item after item—right dow n the  line—mean important savings on your 
total food biU. Combined with top quality merchandise and friendly cour­
teous servioOi these low prices make Safeway ’’your BEST place to savel*.
Grade "'A" Large,
1 dozen for .  .  - .
Last Chance
Contest Closes Nov. 9
This Week's Bakery Special
Home Bakery
COFFEE RING
I^CDKICl rn O K I Country Home, 14 oz. 
iV C Ix lib L  V tU IV Ii vacuum packed tni ....
CHOICE PEACHES .
APPLECOT JUICE Sun-Rype, 48 oz. tin






loaf .  - - - - .




16 oz. package........ ....... . ^  ■
Robin Hood 
CAKE MIXES ffoTpkg . 
INSTANT OATS
Prices Effective 
Nov. 8th and 9th




PORK AND BEANS S r J t  .L" 
TUNA FISH 
CREAM CORN 
STRAWBERRY JAM "47„“ .
Town House Fancy, 
15 oz. tin ...............
Darifarm, 
8 oz. ja r..
Monogram,
2 lb. package
8 oz. package ......
Thunderbird, 
6y^ oz. tin .
PinED DATES
CHOCOLATE BARS Varieties .............
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES 12 oz. package
2 for 25c
2 lor 49c 
2 lor 29c 
.. $ 1 .1 2  
... 42c 












15 oz. tin ....... 2for49c
Brookfield, 
1  lb. pkg. .
JEWEL 3 Ib. tin and one pound FREE
Wisk Detergent Dog Meal Blue Surf Old Dutch
Laundry 
y i gallon tin
Thrivo Instant, 
5 lb. bag ........
Special Offer, 
Giant Package.
0 0 a  Special Offer, 
O Z il* ' 32 oz. tin
Cleanser,. 
22 oz. tin 2 for 49c Magazine, November Issue
For The Finest In 
Fresh Meats
All You Need to Remember is SAFEWAY
Standing Rib Roast
Beef .  . GradeRed lb.
LEG OF LAMB lb. 69c
SHOULDER LAMB lb.35c
BREAST OF LAMB.„ .„» lb. 29c
SPRING SALMON TUtmw
Merntership cards and 
" " " " ' t o a i l s . .  • 
Available at
IVcsh Frozen IVhole.,
3 Hi. n\R................ lb.
for the Holidays?
SEEDLESS RAISINS Monogram, 4 lb. package ..
SHELLED WALNUTS Light pieces, 1 lb. package
ALL PURPOSE F L O U R . $1.79
BAKEASY SHORTENING 1 lb. package ..
MAZOLA OIL 32 oz. bottle .....................
BAKING POWDER Magic, 16 oz. tin - ...... .
GLACE CHERRIES
CUT MIXED PEEL f a ..
MONOGRAM CURRANTS “ Spaew 2 i»r 49c
PINEAPPLE RINGS _  2 ,or21c
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS 32c
BAKING POWDER Balter’s Premium, 8 oz. package .... 59c 
BROWN SUGAR B.C. Best, 2 11). package ..-.....  27c
GRANULATED SUGAR « c n „  2 ,  ,h  $2.95
inc of
press Pure Exir'acls and Spjccs,EXTRACTS AND SPICES ""





TURNIPS r  
SPINACH
California Red Ripe, 
14 oz. carton ...........
Mountain Grown
Full of Vitamins, 





EMPEROR GRAPES .Sweet and Juicy . 2 lbs. 29c 
PINEAPPLE Fresh Hawaiian ...... ................ . ea. 29c
\
GRAPEFRUaFlorida, , rink or While 2 lbs. 23c
/ '( ,  "V I /
Deaths
DOUDLLARD — Oo Wednesday,
Kov. 8, 1M7, at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Ludger Pierre. 81, 
twloved husband of Marie Vir­
ginia Gaudreau Douillard, 2110 
Ethel S t  Also,survived by five 
daui^ters: Beatrice «Mrs. N,
LalcHtde), Willow Bunch, Sask.;
Germaine (Mrs. F. Osborne)
TorcRtto; Laurence (Mrs. T. 
Gaudreau). Bernadette (Mrs. Al- 
pbcHise Marty) and Blanche ,
(Mrs. 3. W. Bedford), all of Kel-jNICE 5 
owna: two sons, Arinawl. New 
Westminster, and Leo, Kelowna: 
also by 32 grandchildren; 23 
greatgrandchildren; four sisters 
and four brothers. Rosary and 
prayers for departed Thursday,
Nov. 7. at 8 p.m. a t Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ Chapel. Re-
Property For Sale
LO W  D O W N  P A Y M E N T S
4 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW just ouUidc of C i^. Cabin 
at rear can be rented. Over acre of good land with several 
fruit trees and other fruit. Garage and cooler. Full price is 
$9,500.00 with very good terms to reliable party.
j  R O O M 'HOUSE just three blocks from Bernard on 
south side, dry basement, full price $6,OW.OO with $3,700.00 
down. Balance at $40.00 per month at 5%.
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME close to City on south ŝidc; 
house has 2 bedrooms, large kitchen, liv i^  room Md sun
----- ^ Cooler has 3 cu. feet deep freeze built la  Good garage
b d  a jS f  S  fn.U trees. All one aac of good land. F«U 
10 a.m. at Church of _TteJm -Jpricc is $9,350.00 with $4,500.00 down.
macuiate Conception. Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. W. B, McKenzie cele- 
bianC Committal Catholic Ceme- 
tcry, Okanagan Mission. 61
k it s c h  — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday. Nov. 5. Mrs. HcIct 
Kitsch beloved wife of Mr. Philip 
Kitsch, aged 72 years. Funeral 
service will be held from Day s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fn- 
day, Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. Rev. Mr. 
E, Mayan of Vernon wUl con­
duct the service. 'The remains of 
the late Mrs, Kitsch is being for­
warded to Estevan, Sask. for 
burial. Surviving Mrs. Kitsch is 
her husband, one son, and two 
daughters in Saskatchewan. Two 
step-sons. Fred, and Rudy Kitsch 
of Kelowna. Day’s Funeral &rv- 
ice Ltd. is in charge of th e 'h r 
rangements.______ ;______
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
’'akw >iw s  w sA ©
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. JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
418 BERNARD AVE.
Radio Building
Phone 2846 , Evenings 2975,7164 or 2942
Help Wanted
Coming Events
RUTLAND CATHOLIC PARISH 
Bazaar and Chicken Supper wiU 
be held on Monday, November 11 
In the basement hall. Bazaar 
starts 2:30 p.m. Supper 5:30- 
8:00 p.m. Everybody welcome.
63
TEACHER 
B.C. Civil Service 
Provincial Mental Health 
Services ■— Essondale, B. C.
To teach patients in various 
, school grades including extensive 
Individual tutoring and mstruct- 
”^’ion in conversational English. 
ApUcants s h o u l d  preferably 
have experience with mental pa­
tients, or a real interest in this 
teaching. Salary commensurate 
with certification with the Dc  ̂
pairtment of Education, and 
teaching experience. Apply to. 
Personnel Officer, B.C. Civil 
Service, Essondale, B.C. Comp­
etition No: 5 7 : 5 9 8 . ____ _
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
CONSERVA’nV E W O M E N ’ S 
monthly meeting Royal Anne 
Hotel, Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p.m.
(Conservative women urged to 
^ n d .  61, 62, 64
FREE ROOM AND BOARD and 
$50 a month to right person to 
live with elderly lady. Phone 
7555. 66
Personal
WELCOME TO FRIDAY 8th 
ladies studio iConversazeionc 
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Cheque
(CoDricr'ii Vetiioii Bureau)
VERNON — Jeremy Nathanial 
Moorman, a reecnt arrival to 
/emon, was found guilty of pass- 
ng a  wortWess cheque.
’Ibe accused purchased gas. 
and received change from a 510 
cheque drawn on the Imperial 
Bank in Vernon, which lie pre­
sented at the Okanagan Motors 
on Oct. 21.
Returning from holidays, the 
owner of the garage found the 
cheque had been rcjccteil by the 
bank.
The manager of the bank testl 
fied that his records showed that 
the accused had applied for trans­
fer of funds from a Langley 
branch on October 22. The cheque
was dated O ct<^r 21. which was 
the day it was written.
Bank representative stated al­
though the appUcation for trans­
fer of any account in Moorman’s 
name had been put tbrough, to 
date no such fiuids, or noUfica 
Uon of such f i ^ ^  had arrived.
Moorman claimed to haw  about 
51600 coming as proceeds, from 
his farm in Saskatchewan, prose­
cution gave extensive cross- 
examination on wheat fanning, 
prices and market. Moorman’s 
re ^ e s  were rather vague.
Court concluded by saying, "It 
is obvious that you knew you had 
no money, when you wrote the 
cheque on the Vernon branch."
Moorman was remanded for
sentence until Nov. 14. A fur­
ther case concerning a cheque for 
H%8 used In the purchase of a 
car from Okanagan l^otors will 
be heard at this date.
THE DAILT GODltlER |  A
TWim.. NOV. 7. lW 7 l^
GREATEST TKAVELER
The Arctic tem  nests each sum­
mer in the Arctic, then files soma 
11,000 miles for another nightless 
summer in the Antarctic.
SAND md GRAVEL 
’TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFOBD LTD. 
2621 StlrUng Flaee







VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks says pro-
•■o-rrm’' AT THP "DEPEND- gram for integration of native STOP AT THE Indians is making good progress
ABLE” U s^ car and truck lot for k British Columbia. He told a 
tae best deM in three-day annual meeting of the
Motors and Titm Ud., provincial advisory committeedozl SU Phone 2419. M-TH-tf provmc a^
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS major obstacle today is the 
for sale”—there are some great —dreadful inferiority complex” 
bargains listed every Issue of the Uf the Indian.
POLICE SEIZE DOPE 
1949 METEOR SEDAN, ̂ WELL VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
kept clean car. New b a t^ y .L jjid  they seized 41 capsules ot
new seat covers, heater. Good I------------- —------------------- ——
buy at $495.00. Phone 6153 after 
6 p.m. 61
heroin from a‘ man during his 
appearance in court on a charge 
of drug possession. Drug squad 
officials said they believe he 
may have been trying to smug­
gle the herein into Oakalla prison 
farm.
HEATER
1948 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR, heat­
er, 5 new tires, very reasonable. 
Phone 6510. 621
WANTED RELIABLE GIRL TO 
take charge of Boys’ Department. 
Apply in person Fumerton’s Ltd., 





FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our Low 
Cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car-] 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 621
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlcis Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C.. Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-t£
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hard­
ware clerk requires position. 
Twenty years experience in re­
tail sales. Able to furnish excel­
lent references and can be bond­
ed if required. Apply Box 3213, 
Courier. 62
Tires And Accessories 7
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
saws—and all Siriall power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bema^^iW ^
CAPABLE MIDDLE A G E D  
housekeeper, cook, requires job 
in widowers home, a chjld or 
two, capable of taking care of 
invalid. Phone 8827. . 63
RETREADER "HRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory 
approved methods and materials.! 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. ’The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. M-Th-tf]
RELIABLE CARPENTER, good 
finisher, requires any type build­
ing work. Box 3216 Courier. 63
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
pOPjrS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van 
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
. M-TH-tf
JUNQ’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
I''*,,Prices. Skates, knives and scis­
sors sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Aye, Th.-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decora^g contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and Interior paint­
ing, paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
- M-TH-tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL E3CDAV- 
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe 
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant • 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave., 
Kelotraa, B.C,
6-tfc
STURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
stove, exceUent cooker and baKer, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oyen. In­
vestigate this—the low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
OFFICE SAFE — COST NEW 
$1700, Now $325 ; 2 only Garden­
er 35 MM Projectors for 
Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks 
$10 pair. Ritchie Bros., 1618 Pen- 
dozi. Phone 3045. 64
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING a p a r t '________
ments available by week or ] 3 months old. Phone 3597 
month at winter rates. FuUy-fur-
SEA BREEZE V-M MODEL tape- 
o-matic tape recorder. Two speed 
Hi-Fi with all accessories, only. .  ----  g3
D^t , rm y-i 1 JEWEL WOOD AND
nished, bata tubs and telephones 1. kitchen range with reset- 




VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR-1 .’ 651 STROLLER TYPE BUGGY like
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 . COI^ new. good condition. Phone 6892
Bernard Ave. m i  ■ XAINED apartment, 3 bright ------------------------ ------------
rooms, with heat, range,' light f q R SALE — BOY’S BLAZER 
and water supplied. $60 per—nd 3 wool sweaters size 16, like
month. 1035 Bernard. Phono [new. Phone 8128. _______ 63
6920. ;______ ^  m u skra t  f u r  COAT. GOOD
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- condition, very good buy. Phone 
1 ED two room apartment. Private 16828. 65
1 toilet and shower. Weekly or •——  -----  . , ,  .  1








a d m in istr a tio n
AIR FORCE POLICE
to selcct(:d applicants, 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 




M-Th-tf____________________________ [f o r  SALE —  GOOD SIZED
loNE COMPACrr HOUSEKEEP- roating fowl, aUve or Messed 
ING unit. Fully furnished. Now $1.00 each. Rehlingcr Poultry 
available for winter rental. Ben- Farm, 3 miles north in den - 
vouUn Auto-Court, Vernon Road [more .Phone 7620. 61
at BenvouUn. 63
Trim the tree with sparkling 
“jewels”—children wiU love this 
gay Christmas slipper! Jiffy knit 
thrifty, ideal gift.
Pattern , 843; chart, directions 
for cMd’s sizes 4 through 12 in­
cluded "in  pattern. Just ribbing 
added to one flat piece!- 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for* this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
'Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, , yOur home, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!______ _
LAKESHORE HOME ON OKA­
NAGAN Mission Rond. F. funi- ^  
erton, Phone 4193 or 2022, [ESMOND
Building Materials
_______  LUMBER CO. LTD
61-63 for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors“  i__j____________ —— ---------- z:lizing in Plywood, ijomracxors
Tuesdays FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING g„q^J .̂Jgg Solicited. Phono or 
or write rooms and housekeeping rooms in Orders Collect. 3600 -E.
545 Seymour St. Vancouvcr.B.C. Bernard Lodge, weekly Hastings SU Vancouver. B.C.ovymviu ^  Jy 22,5 M-Th-tf cLenbum 1500. tf
RCMF DOG FINDS WOMAN
V4ERRINGTON. B.C, (CP)—An[ 
RCMP tracking dog has been 
given credit for saving the life 
of an 83-year-old woman missing 
in bushland near her home here 
for more than 24 hours. Tim. a 
German shepherd, found Mrs. 
Ruth Ughthart Wednesday about 
U i miles from her son’s home 
after she wandered away 'Tuci:- 
day morning. More than 200 per­
sons searched through the night 
for her. Tim was brought in 
Wednesday morning and located 
Mrs. Lighthart about one-half 
hour later. She had become en­




NELSON (CP)—Premier Ben-[ 
nett, in Nelson for opening cere­
monies of the West Arm Bridge 
Thursday, was among dignit­
aries who greeted 50 new Can­
adian citizens. It was the largest 
group ever to receive certificates 
at one time in the Nelson court 
house. “You are Canadian," said 
Premier Bennett, "no longer new 
Canadians. Since there is no hy­
phenated Canadianism, no po­
sition in this land is closed to[ 
you."
VICTORIA JUBILEE
VICTORIA (CP) — A jubilee 1 
will be in Victoria’s busy cen­
tennial year calendar. The city’s 
first hospital marks its 100th 
year since a 20-bed frame struc­
ture known as the Royal Hos­
pital was opened on what now is 
the Songhees Indian Reserve. 
Plans for a four-day open-house 
birthday party were disclosed by 
George Masters, administrator 
of the cluster-of 13 buildings that 
make up the 500-bed Royal | 
Jubilee Hospital of today.
POTEN’IIAL KILLER?
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 15-[ 
year-old boy was sentenced to 
nine months after the Magistrate 
said “this young man is going 
to kill someone someday.” Mag­
istrate Oscar Orr sentenced 
Joseph Burkhart, an escapee 
from Brannan Lake Boys’ In­
dustrial School, who pleaded 
guilty to theft of a car in Van­
couver Oct. 18 after making his-̂  
escape. At an earlier hearing, 
the bpy’s mother blamed author­
ities at Brannan Lake for the[ 
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.  .  .  .  . . . .  $173.00
. . . . . . . .  $194.00
. . . . . . .  .$219.95
Guaranteed 20 Years
The Daily Courier
HUNGARIAN ASKS JAIL 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Hun- [ 
garian immigrant who said he 
wanted to go to jail so he would 
not be deported, was sentenced 
to 18 months Wednesday. Koroly 
Marsi, 30, pleaded guilty to 
breaking into a service station 
during August while on suspend­
ed sentence for another offence. |
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
$S0 Weekly Possible
Wo need women to sew ready-
R. P. MacLean, Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Moniber of The Canadian Press. 
’The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it qr to The Associated
in. I _____________ _ 1 Press or Reuters in this paper
62 a ssu r ed  s u p p l y . FRESH CUT and also the local nows published141 ̂  nafnllfilvlA 1 aWtfvMAin All .v*livli4a VAI*
[THREE FURNISHED CABINS[ r „ ^ l  A - J
$35 each and Trailer space wlth[ rU 6 l A n O  WOOCI
Iwatcr and sewer connections
Phono 8336 and 2739. OVJA A A MOUHIV4UV.U1 a«MTVM
Vr»n "i fir and larch sawdust available, therein. All rights of republlca- 
O lacM o en w se  iieuuj-|auiz*,o fnr. delivered or a t OUngcr’s Mill, tloh of special dispatches herein
cut, buby shoes spore tlino ottrooms, upstolrs or down, Icnrnil Phone 4470. ' Ollnro nlso rcscrv(xl.home! Also men or women to nished, no children, reasonable *iare niso reserveu.
• «___ __1 _______ t_x___ Ai U^nxr TifTcu wnmIIUlllv* *aia\# iiavai va i ■ti.aiivv*, •«%*  ̂—nddress envelopes nnd prepare | winter rates. Phono 3808.
Ulr * ' - -  ' ------------------- - ------------letters for mal ng. Single, easy, i 5  FURNISHED
profitable suite, newly decorated, heated,matlpn send a stamped addressed I 3164_ 63
envelope to: IpOR RENT -  TWO ROOM
SUITES FOR RENT ________________
611 are ls  reser e
IS  I for sale. Phono 6367.-----Leek, carrier boy collecting everyLost and Found 12 weeks, suburban areas, whore
BIIEPrARD AGENCIES 
693X Cordova St, 
Winnipeg 0,» Mnn. ,
631 LOST a n u  r u u i i u  I carrier or delivery service
maintained, rates as above.
ru u  w c l.y  — I lost — GREY PERSIAN CAT, j3y m„n in B.C., $6.00 per
suite furnished or unfurnlshcdj ĵ  ̂ ^  ximmy.'
Close in. Phono 8268. C2lS .* ._ j — a -f«.
NEW SULPHUR PLANT 
'zaYLOR, B.C. (CP) -  'nie[ 
new Jefferson Lake Sulphur 
Company plant in this northeast 
British Columbia town went in­
to operation Wednesday. It has 
a production ■ target of 100,000 
tons of sulphur annually. Of­
ficials said sulphur costs to pulp 
and paper co(npanles and others 
in the area arc expected to bo 
reduced by $1,750,000 a year.
tw in  p ip e l in e s  6 p e n
DAWSON CREEJK, B.C. (CP) 
—Twin pipelines over the Peace 
River went into operation, speed­
ing the flow of crude oil and oil 
products which, was curtailed 
sharply by the Oct. 16 collapse of 
the Duffci l̂n suspension bridge; 
■Tlic two new pipelines, one for
FLOOR FURNACES
With Wall Thermostati
n,iwnnc i«tu. zuiawvio w '-••••••■j'.iycar; $3.50 for 6 monUis; $2,00
. Reward offered. 764 Elliott or for 3 months,. Outsido B.C, and 
-ln)innn 4404. 6Ilu.S.A., $15.00 per ycori single
copy sales prl(!o, 5 cents:
J 2  ROOM FURNISHED SUrfE.Ipho e
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10% DOWN
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crude oil moving porth to south 
nnd the other from the south- 
nortli movement of oil products, 
arc slung 6n Westbonst Trans­
mission Company’s natural gns 
pl^llne suspension bridge.
V CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
\  Standard TYpa
RATES
' No. White spaced
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insei^on ------- per word 8#]
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
rent. Phono 8887 after 0 p.m. 1 COLLIES_______  LIKE LASSIE. Reg-62 Istcred show pet herding stock.
__________ ■ , -------- -—I$3,5 up. SL' * -----*“   ---- - '
DESK SPACE AT 418 BERNARD 20453 20lh 
Ave. 611
 tud service Starcrosa- 
-----------  Iw., Hammond_._B.C.











Wanted To Rent 1 farm Produce
I  consecutive 
Insertions
' bAtitM FOR SALE. Callj  • , JCABIN O R ^IA LL FURNlSllEDLj nouse cast side on
per word 2}4d|liou80. 2 children In' family. Box Road North Finn’s Hall or phone 
8 coasecutivn Inwrtlorta | 3215 Courier, 65 ,p26 aRer 6 p.m. j
or m o m ____ _ per word _______ 42. 48, 54,\60, 65, 71
MAC APPLES 81 A BOX. Phone 
7712, 63[
Take notice iti'ht the Annual Meetings o£ qualified voters 




Board and Room. Ctaastflcd Display ,
? ! I l n l S i v r --------*"'̂ ’‘| r^ m  and  b o a r d  in  p r iv -
Insertions — 1.05 incnL^^^^ i-caaonnWo.'Phone
Dale : ;
Friday, Nov. 8
: \iTuesday, Nov. ' 1 2  
Wednesday, Nov. 13
4168.'a consecutive Insertions
or mom ^  M  In r o l l  ’n v o ,
Classllted Carda iMen preferred. Call at 12M) Rich-
% count Mnw dally - J | 8.00 month|t®r St- 62
ttaltjr tfxt Q months
jSScch addltitmal Uno 
One Ihcti dally 
One Inch 
ftimiA
I aaWSAWtl ; ^  , , - , ... , , mi n ■ -I !
8A0 month rcK)M AND BOARD- WARM 
ROOrntmth and cheerluU wnrWate P®r*«n
. MAO month Bhono 7085.__ 64
THE GDEST- IIOU.s e








Woodlawn and Raymcr Ave.
Five Bridges School
Okanagan Mission School
4 1 1  Meetings Wiil Commence nt 8 O^aock P.M.
By Authority of the "Public Schools Acl"
F. Macklin,
\ l̂ crctary-Trcnsurcr,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEF.S 
SCHOOL D iy iR lC r No. 23 (KELOWNA)
GAS LOGS 20,000 B.T.U., O NLY..
(KELOWNA) CO. LTD.
2924 S. PENDOZl 8T. PHONE 2164
M * ‘
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
TbU >1 THl|sa< >MVI>
BETTsit CMS. -m e f>UtM 8e«- 
S O M I^IN S  TEULS m e  w o  JUST. 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By a  JA t BECKEB 
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rhe bidding:
SdUth West North E u t 
1 V Pass 2 0  Vu*
tor Says Sputnik's 
Cost $840,000,000
LONDON (AP) — A British 
science writer estimates that it 
cost the Russians £300,000,000 
($840,000,000) to fire the second 
satellite into outer space.
The science editor of the Lon­
don Star based his estimate on 
conversations with British scien­
tists on the cost of research, ma­
terials and manpower in the 
West.
BEAR HEARTBEATS
LONDON (Reuters) — Engine­
ers at Reuters listening station 
oustide London say they recorded 
sounds which they believe could 
be the heartbeat of the dog in 
Sputnik II as it passed over 
London. • >
Together with the familiar beep 
a second signal was heard pulsing 
Irregularly at about 120 beats to 
the minute.
The Royal College of Veterin­
ary Surgeons here gives the pulse 





tralians comparative lack of in­
terest in science as a profession 
Is worrying authorities in several 
fields here. .
They predict that the country’s 
Industries, both primary and se­
condary, will suffer unless more 
men and women are trained as 
scientists. One of Australia’s 
leading physicists, Canadian-bom 
I^of. Harry MesscU, has said 
that the country’s very, survival 
depends upon its training far 
more scientists and technologists 
toan it has in the past.-
•Scientists claim there is little 
inducement to join the profesisioi\  ̂
in Australia because salaries 
are comparatively low and many 
of the country’s best administra­
tors do not appear to be alive to 
the significance of scientific and 
technical advances.
a small dog and about 80 to the 
minute for a. large dog. 
SreERIAN SCIENCE
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union is heavily reinforcing its 
scientific centres in Siberia, in­
cluding expansion of branches 
under the Atomic Energy Insti­
tute of Soviet Scientists.
The Communist party newspa 
per Pravda has published an ac­
count of a general meeting of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences 
at which "many Soviet scientists 
have expressed a desire to move 
into eastern areas of our country 
and participate in its scientific 
development.”
SEES HEART INJURY
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — ’The 
dog travelling in the second Rus 
slan earth satellite may have suf' 
fered a heart injury, a foremost 
Swedish veterinarian indicates 
Professor Nils G. V. Lannek of 
Stockholm’s Veterinary College 
said the electrocardiogram pub­
lished by the Soviet communist 
party newspaper Pravda Monday 
“is not normal for a dog. Under 
normal conditions it would indi­
cate a heart injury.”
Opening lead—queen of spades 
There is nothing unusual about 
declarer making a hand which 
could have been defeated. Tlie de­
clarer has a decided advantage 
over the defenders during the 
play period because he sees all 
the strength and weakness of his 
position while the opponents do 
not.
Declarer is therefore many 
times able to produce more tricks 
than he is entitled to on the strict 
merits of the cards. The skillful 
declarer can also many times 
capitalire on his natural advan­
tage and increase it by the use
of deception and strategy.
Examine South’s problem when 
West opens the queen of spades. 
He sees there arc two spades, a 
diamond and a club to lose. South 
knows it. but the opponents do 
not.
Immediately, a plau must, be 
formed to attempt to save one of 
the fwir natural losers. An effort 
to steal a trick is In order. The 
only chance lies in developing a 
club trick, but this can be done 
only with the cooperation of the 
defense. The effort must be dis­
guised so that the defenders will 
not suspect what is happening.
The spade lead is won with the 
ace and dummy is entared with 
trump. A low club j.s lixl and 
the jack loses to the ace. West 
caches two spade tricks and shifts 
to a diamond.
South win? w th the aae, draws 
trumps ending in duminv, and 
leadj! the q;u:on of clubs East 
covers witli toe king anil J outh 
ruffs. Dumrav’s ten of clubs is 
now a trick, .'.immy is entered 
witli the k‘ng of diamonds, and 
declarer’s dum-nd loser is dis­
carded on the I 'n  of club?
East could have dcfeiHed the 
contract at trlik  three, when the 
low club was !• d from ciummy. by 
going up vith the king of clubs. 
It was a di'T'C lit plaj to i.oa''c.
The important point is that de 
clarer should not tackle iho rlibs 
by leading the jack from his hand. 
If he does. East will win with 
the king and the contract will be 
lost.
HE IS ftKXT-WHXr YOU 





D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
LOCAL APPROVAL
BROADWINDSOR, En^and 
(CP)—A meeting in this Dorset 
village decided that Broadwind- 
sor swains courting girls from 
town must have them approved 
by a selection committee before 
they can be admitted to the vil­
lage youth social club.
WED IN AUSTRALIA
LONDON (CP)—Frank ’Tyson, 
Northamptonshire and England 
cricketer, has sailed for Aus­
tralia . to be married. 'The fast- 
bowler’s bride is Ursula Miels, 
salesgirl in a Melbourne fashion 
house.
EARLY START
LONDON ( AP) — ’The season’s 
first Santa Claus took up his 
stand in a London department 


















18. Frying pans 


















44. God of love
46. Merit
47. City (Mass.)
















8. F rench  
painter
11. A happy 
look
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iVl JUST TAKING 
UP SOME FRUIT 
AND CRACKERS 
TO EAT IN 
BED
Sf
I CAN'T SLEEP 
UNLESS 1 HAVE 
50ME COOKIES 
AND MILK )■ 
FIRST —f
WONDER \MWERE 
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6:55—What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Meet the People 
7:30—Wrestling 
9:30—The Fox Hunt 
10:00-Now Escape With-Us 










6:55-Whnt’s On Tonight ' 
7:00-Mcct the Staff 
7:15—Legend of the West 
7:30—Land of Tomorrow 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 




10:00—Face of Saskatchewan 
10:30—Wings of Mercy ‘
11:00-CBC-TV News
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
4:30-Gift of the Glaciers 
5:0O-^Here and ’There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo
(Point and Counter Point) 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Flxit 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU Win. at Van.
9:00—Forward 
9:30—Milling and Smelting 









6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Thls Is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Back to Sorrento 
8:30—To be announced 
0:00-World’s Stage \




DAILY CR'YTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X  Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G  F E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,' 
the length and'formation of the words are all hihts. Each day the 
code letters are different. -
' A Cryptogram Quotation
W J D O  W J A  E N H J C  H K  H U U W T E V D :  
E N A  D W K A  E N V E  H K  H J  U O  N A V TE 
— N A H J A .
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: HAPPY THE PEOPLE WHOSE AN­




I  WISH THEY'D MAKE ALL 
POSTAL O^ROS TWICE f -  
THIS S IZ E .'/ '■*
THEN. PEOPLE WOULDNT 
HAVE T ’ W RITE TH E IR  f 
MESSAGES SO SMALL.f/1 
-------------
IT’S QUITE A N U ISA N C E  
PACKIN’ ALONG M Yi 





CHAS. V t "
KUHN*
,tw
FOR TOMORROW .of the ycaf ahead, .so your pros-
A.M. cnditlons may not be en- meets are extremely happy, 
tli-ely pleasing from a financial m EEI'ING CHALLENGES
.standpoint, but unsatisfactory 
situations can be solved if you 
tnOkle them realistically. Yester­
day’s fine Venus aspect continues 
—to benefit cultural, artistic and 
.social activities,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your blrthdny, 
your horoscope Indicates job and 
financial gain between now and 
mld*1958—If you put forth best 
efforts NOW. Family matters nnd 
social relationships will also be 
under beneficent nspeoLs for most
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
IfUlDOQaiPP 
QilUl-li* .franc* 
m nm i. 
mcK
f m a m n
\ WCN4K 
8  HATS 










VEAH... BUT 1  






OH... TAKEN OUT OF N 
HIS JUNSLE WHEEE HE 
WAS HAPPY ...A N P  
HAVINO TO  LIVE IN  
CAPTIVITY 1
; D i U ( 4 w i * 4  h f  K mi |  I c i t i H t t  J y f t i L u u .
You may encounter some ob­
stacles on the road to achieve­
ment' during Into March and early 
April but, if you use your innate 
good Judgment, you can best such 
challenges easily. Do avoid ^ex­
travagance, however. The stars 
will bo In your favor if you follow 
the conservative path, but do not 
encourage teteklossncss. It's really 
up to you.
A child born on this dny will be 
endowed with courage, Indcpcnd- 









' UNCA DONALD, 
I W ERERiaHT/. THEY ARB WATBUPKOOIff
.•«3B
U.S. Alaska Highway Board 
Meets Northwest Dignitaries
VICTORIA (CP) — Tlio U,S. 
focMInding committee seeking a 
land transportation route through 
B.C. to Alaska will hold further 
discussions with Ottnwh, Premier 
Bennett has announced.
Twelve members of the Alaska 
International Rail nnd Highway 
Commission inet nil dnV Monday 
with provincial government of­
ficials. I
Talks with the fcdcrol govern­
ment will be necessary because 
the Yukon la Involved In the 
study, ho said.
Asked if ho thought the U.S. 
mission would put Canada in i\ 
good ixMition to press for ucecss 
route through the Alaska Pan­
handle, Mr. Rennet replied;
T don't believe In that kind of 
bargaining.”
There mu/Jt jbe "one hundred 
p4r cent goo<lwlU and c<H)pera* 
tlon" in the current nog/rtiatlona, 
he said.
There la no q u e s ^  of giving 
asseU nwny, the premier said 
"There is no question of sover- 
clnty Involvctl."
Purchase of the PGE railroad 




SEATTLE , (AP) ?
day meeting of the Alaska In­
ternational Rail and Highway 
Commls.sion here was ordered 
closed to the props by Louis S. 
Rothschild, chairman.
Rothschild, who la undersecre­
tary of commerce for tran.sportn- 
tlon, also barred the press from 
a large lunchL-on to be held to­
day. ,
Governors of Washington, Ore­
gon, Cnllfornln, Idaho and Mon­
tana and officials of British Co- 
luiVibin, Alberta, Yukon Territory, 
nnd tiro Northwest Territories 
have been Invited to the luncl^ 
con. /  ' ,,' , '
RoUisclilld paid each dignitary 
resent "will bo naked to contrl- 
utc what he can" in brief talks. 
Tho commission, authorized by 
the 84th congrcs.i, tji ŝ 13 mep- 
bers named by Pircsldcnt Elsen­
hower', Tlrcy include government 
oiflcialB.and private citizens.
The commission’s osdgnmcnt 
Is to explore needs for « new 
rail or land connection, or both, 
from the Pacific Northwest to 
Alapkn. Members met Monday 
with British Columbln's Premier f 
Bennett In Victoria,
Rothschild said public hear­
ings probably will Ire held early 
next year.
PUTTrtB PEPUTV PCW/N, BIG 
bbrtha/ it-5 his duty to 
TAKBYOOR BOSS IN FOR





FINPIHG PYNAMITB IH SOUR 
BARM IS PRETTY FUAASY 
eviDBNCB, QUNCBY/ X*IL 
TRY TO GBT YOU 
RBLBASeO/
I'M CpUMtlN' OM YOU TO CLEAR 
Y/, I'M NOT TH'ONl-y 
RANCHgR WHO KEBPIS PVNAMITB
Ale
FOR BUSTIN' ROCKB AH* TRER 
STUMPS/
ROyI  I  OUST •mOOGHT OP N  
SOMBTHIM' IMPORTANT-- 
AH' IT MAY HeLp TO CLEAR 
)IR.QUIHC6yy
BUTTHEWSB A 
METHOD TO MS 
MAPNE98/ WATCH. 
7X 18..; 1
PA, BY THE Time -you oar^ 
THROiKSH FiLUTiMO A ^ M A .„  
FlllH,THERE»NOmiH» J  MOW6AN 
LEFT OF rrloiva \ t  x 
M« THAT KNiFB- J  \  UrARH..f
:>iUL
THATb A UTTue gOUTlHB t  
0 0  TMROUOM EVERY Tl/Wg 
X BRNO KOMB BOVlE
ftqfij
INmtNATI(»IAL ARGUMENT
St. Lawrence Sea Route 
Poses Big Tolls Problem
By SOBEBT miCB
CiMiliUia Frew SlafI Writer
MONTREAL tCP> -> Like the 
chicken shd the egg. the problem 
of toUs and trattic on the St. Law­
rence Seaway Is a question ol 
wMch come* Orst.
The ,size of the toll depends 
largely on how much cargo 
moves through the new multi- 
million dollar waterway, due to 
open In 18 roon^ts. But shippers
Indian Swami Happy 
With Homeless Bliss
say they can’t  commit cargo un- keep tolls at "bargain rates to 
U1 they know the toll. I Induce heavy cargo tonnage In
The dittlculty wlU be eased early years the seaway ^ r a -
early next year, wlutn an experi­
mental toll schedule is expected 
to announced Jolntlj by Can­
ada and the United Stales, part­
ners , In building the 115-ralle 
waterway from hijolreal to Lake 
Ontario.
bon. 'The Railway Association of 
Canada has been one of a few 
groups tending to back this stand.
The association, speaking fm: 22 
Canadian railways, seeks what it 
calls an "«?quitable” toll—high 
enough to pay off seaway costs in
OERALDTON. Ont. (CP)-P*;o- 
pie told Gerald Kueng that he 
was "bush happy" to try to grow 
! potatoes on the shores of wild 
>Coo«e Lake near here, back in 
:i94V.
, But he was Swiss-bcm and 
■stubborn. He thought he could do 
■it and so did his German-born 
'wife. So Uicy loaded all their 
> worldly possessions into their bat- 
‘tered car and took off.
Now the initial 15 acres of bush- 
.‘latul which he leased, about 150 
•miles northeast of the Lakchead, 
’has expanded into 50 acres where 
Iho manages 1,500 chickens, seven
• grade cattle, a team of horses, 
‘four brood sows and 35 shoats.
' The tourist resort the Kuengs 
have built is expanding with the 
•farm. It includes a comfortable 
‘home for themselves and the 
.hired help, a lodge, restaurant 
'and  cabins, boats and motors.
'  The life has not been easy foi 
I Gerald and his wife. "It's been
• a lot of hard work and sweating.
* but it isn’t  bad," he said.
‘ He arrived in Canada from 
.Switzerland in 1930. There he had
• been a butter and cheese maker. 
'  He almost gave up life In Canada 
-in 1936 when he was figuring on
• returning to
I hung on and finally settled near 
I here. ‘ .
* His establishment is something 
•like a little League of Nations. 
^Wlth Gerald, his wife and son 
»Alfred are three employees -
* Sebastian Tibal from Hungary.
* Mike de Vos from Holland and 




. LONDON (CP) — The Bank oi 
England has agreed to allocate 
83,000,000 to finance a British 
building project in Vancouver, 
Robert Bonner has announced.
TTie B.C. attomey-genatal and 
minister of industrial develop­
ment made the announcement at 
tendon airport just before flying 
to Amsterdam with othfer mem­
bers of a four-man B.C. trade 
mission. '
Bonner said agreement for the 
funds to be "exported” from Brit­
ain was obtained "in the last 24 
hours."
Details of the proposed project 
and names of British interests 
concerned were not disclosed.
Last week Bonner announced 
ttiat the B.C. delegation had 
placed orders for British goods 
totalling almost $35,(XX),000,,includ 
Ing $30,000,0(X) for steam gener 
. ators for a new thermal power 
station. .
The trade delegation will spend 
three days in Amsterdam before 
flying to Canada Nov. 9.
VARIED ESTIMATES ^
Even then, and perhaps for 
many years, the rates will likely 
be only tentative, subject to 
amendment as seaway traffic 
patterns emerge. Both U.S. and 
Canadian seaway agencies are 
committed to paying off the 
J425,(X».O0O cost of buUding toe 
seaway, plus annual operating 
charges, over a 50-year period.
Potential traffic, on which any 
toll system must be based, has 
been yarously esitmated—from 
20,000,000 cargo tons at first from 
toe Dominion Marine Association 
to 35.500,000 tons suggested by 
toe toll committee of the United 
States St. Lawrence Seaway De­
velopment Corporation.
Most of toe seaway’s potential 
customers—iron ore shippers, oil 
companies, shipping lines, pulp 
and paper manufacturers — say 
the whole problem could be easily 
eliminated. Just don’t Impose 
tolls at all, they say.
Various reasons are given in 
support of a toll-free seaway.
If substantial tolls are imposed 
says toe Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association, then present 
pulp-paper shipments by the old 
14-foot canal route "will be com­
pelled to resort to rail or truck 
movements."
The Aliuminum Company of 
Canada says a toll "would place 
us at a competitive disadvantage 
with United States primary alu­
minum producers.” ^
" . . .  Any charges which tend 
to increase basic transportation 
costs are not in the national in- 
trest," says toe Shipping Fed­
eration of Canada.
Since seaway-induced prosper­
ity will benefit all Canada, why 
not spread the costs across toe 
nation by paying for the water­
way with public funds? This ar­
gument is advanced by the Do­
minion Marine Association, 
spokesman lor Canada’s inland 
shippers. .
GROUPS OPPOSED 
In the United States, toll views 
have leaned in the opposite direc 
tion. Atiantic and Southern ports, 
railways and other groups have 
vigorously protested any move to
',50 years.
Both Canadian and U.S. toUl 
committees are pledged to create 
a loll structure on the ship’s size 
and the weight of the cargo. They 
are aiming at a system low 
enough to ttract business, yet 
high enough to meet costs.
Bulk cargoes, chiefly Labrador 
Iron ore moving westwards to 
Great Lakes steel mills, are ex­
pected to account for abopt 70 
per cent ol seaway traffic in 
early years of operation.
BIO REUNION
CHATHAM. Ont. (C P )-lt was 
a red-letter day for Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Lauriston when they cele­
brated fheir 50th wedding anni­
versary. For the first time in 
more than 26 years they had 
with them their four daughters 
and three sons, with five of their 
12 grandchildren.
VANCOUVER (CP)-He hasn’t 
much in toe way of worldly 
goods, but Agehananda Bharati, 
and Indian swami. says he is the 
happiest man in Canada.
The big barefooted man sitting 
at ease on the boards of a west 
end hotel porch owns one suit, 
one pair ol shoes, two cotton 
robes thtat he spun and dyed 
himself, two typewriters, a wood­
en staff and 1,500 books.
Once Leopold Fischer of 
Vienna, he gave up the western 
world at the age of 27 for the 
austere life of an Indian monk 
who begs for his fooc.
He is the only westener ever 
to be granted the title of swami 
by the 120,000 monks of the San- 
nyasi order and his name means 
“bliss of homelessness.’’
The swami says he is enjoying 
plenty of toe bliss of homeless­
ness in Vancouv’er since he has 
wide dispensation from the disci­
pline of the order while on a 
leave which will take him to
toe University of Washington. 
Seattle, as lecturer on toe Far 
East.
"I am able to enjoy a cocktail 
and the kind ol food I never see 
in India," he said. The swami is 
six feet seven Inches tall and 
wdghs about 300 pounds.
In a plain business suit he at­
tends parties and reports back 
what he learns to his order, us­
ing a typewriter with Sanskrit 
letters.
Accustomed to four hours’ 
meditation dally, he puts in only 
two hours while on his visit. Sit­
ting in his iron bed in toe “heroic 
posture," left leg outstretched 
and right leg tucl<ed undefneath.
"I know more than 100 postures 
for yoga. The only requlrenjenl 
is that it is essential to be able 
to stay motionless Tor long peri 
ods.”
He says Canadians are ad­
dicted to club life and service 
clubs, parochial in outlook and 
puritanical. “The pioneer spirit
bars people from a ccmtemplat- 
ive and aesthetic life.
"There’s a streak <a ancient 
Puritanism through society awi 
I find it difficult to converse 
About human beings."
He said every westerner would 
benefit by an hour’s disciplined 
meditation every day. He will 
take back to his monastery, 700- 
year-old Almora In the jungles of 
Kumaun, a terse verdict on west- 
eihers he has met.
"Happy but hectic, but not so 
happy as I am."
PAFtX u rs  TRIC1» I
BOSTON (AP) — The Bottaa 
Globe announced that the price 
of its morning pajier will be In­
creased two cents to seven cents 
effective Monday. The evening 
editions will continue to sell foe 
five cents a copy.
THE DAILY COURIER TA
TDUIU. NOV, I . IMI
NIXON ILL
WASHINGTON CAP) — Vlce- 
.■ r̂esldent Nixon was confined to 
his home with what aides said 
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FRENCH POODLE
Life size, soft and cuddly, 
here is just the thing for tiny 
tots or tender* teens. Avail­
able in pastel shades of blue 
and pink, and in pure white, 




’’Where AH Kelowna Saves'
f |
CAMPAIGN SHORT
TORONTO (CP) — Metropoli­
tan Toronto’s united charity ap­
peal was more than $1,000,000 
short of its $8,926,952 objective 
when the month-long annual cam­
paign ended ht noon Thursday.
DRAFEAU ASKS RECOUNT 
MONTREAL (CP)—Jean Dra- 
peau, defeated by Senator Sarto 
Fournier for toe mayor’s post in 
Monday’s civic elections, has 
filed a petition for a judicial 
recount of ballots. The petition 
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inconspicuous hearing aids
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ing, flnast<^u8llty hearing aids 
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w a m m a s
i o c e
HE wean his ZeniUi en­
tirely attheear->no 
dangliiig cords-even 
less conspicuons than 
eyeglasses.
10-D A V  IMONEV-BACK OUARANTEB 
f  .VBAR W ARRANTY B-VEAR SERV ICE PLA N  
EASY TIM E PAYM ENTS
“ROYALTY OF HEARING AIDS"
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
318 BERNARD AVE. ^
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
V V E D .-~ T ilim  
November 6 and 7 
DOVBLEBILL
"CALYPSO JOE"
A Jive Musical 
Second Fealare
I "HOT ROD RUMBLE"
A Race Drama
FRI. SAT.
Nov. 8 - 9
DOUBLE DILL
"THE PATHFINDER"
, BIstovIcarDrana la Celer 
With George Montgomery And 
’ Helen Carter.
A man, a vroman and a 
wildemcts.
'.Second Ftndwe
"THE o m u w  
STALUON"
' WesWh 'tbranui In Cnlwr 
W itK m C aiw v a n d .
I Dmotfay Patrick.
Inf guns.
B U Y  A  P O P P Y
F R I D A Y  N IT E  O R  S A T U R D A Y
THE NEW ELEGRONIC TRIUMPH
H TV
HYPER-POWER TELEVISION
MORE POWER to make pictures clear and bright
MORE POWER to deliver true, nalfiral sound
MORE POWER to knock out interference, reduce 
flutter and snow, and to bring in 
distant channels
M ISS C A N A D A
21-In. Pliilco Console
•  Exclusive Wrap-Around Sound Sytem
•  Hi-Voltage Circuitry 
o Top Front Tuning
o Starbright 20/20 Aluminized Picture Tube 
o 2-Position Electronic Range Switch
•  Built-in VHF-UHF Antenna
•  Hand Rubbed Crotch Mahogany Top
P H IL C O  PR IC ES  S T A R T  A T U P
Philco 2680 with dclux 
HTV transformer powered 
chassis. This charming con­
sole features a new 2 posi­
tion electronic range switch 
for best reception of local 
or distant' stations. Maho­
gany, Walnut or Blond 
Mahogany.,
Philco 2673 powerful HTV 
chassis. 21 inch picture and 
new “Long Ten" speaker 
with sound out frpnt. Top 
front tuning. Finishes In a 
choice of Mahogany, Wal­
nut or Blond Mahogany, 
with ferruted matching 
legs. ''
LOAKE'S
3 8 4  BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA'S TV  GENT RE
YOU ARE ASSURED OF CONTINUED SERVICE 
WHEN YOU DEAL WITH AN ESTABLISHED FIRM
A
PHONE 2025
